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INTRODUCTION 

Farrar says, '' A languid controversiali�t 
will always meet ,vith a languid tolerance,'' and 
it is just as true that a strenuous controversial
ist ,viii al,vays meet ,vith a strenuous intoler
ance. Perusal of this little volume ,vill create 
the con,,iction that Jesus of Nazareth was a con
stant, persistent, strenuous and aggressi\'e con
troversialist, and ,viii l1el p one to understand 
the bitterness of the intolerance of Scribes and 
Pharisees, and all those ,,,hose errors and vices 
he so constantly controverted and exposed. The 
author helps us to an instructive vie,v of the 
,vide range and varied methods of the contro
versies ,,,bich J csus took 11p ,vith the propagators 
of error. 1-Ie allo,vcd no theories, syste1ns or 
customs which J1ave to ·do ,vith human life or 
destiny to go unc11allenged, nor ,vas there any
thing languid in his manner or method of attack. 

No one ,viii be a controversialist of any kind 
who does not have a clear appreciation of the 
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Iv INTRODUCTION 

value of truth, and of his own responsibility in 
maintaining and propagating it. No one will 
be more than a languid controversialist ,vho 
cares more for tolerance than for truth. Only 
he ,vho feels tbe infinite life-giving value of 
truth, and the fatal folly of error, coupled with 
a deep sense of bis responsibility and duty in 
,,ie,v of their irrepressible conflict, will be such 
a controversialist as was Jesus Christ. He 
could at any moment ha,�e allayed the spirit of 
intolerance ,,·hich hounded him, and have stayed 
the hand of persecution which o.t last nailed 
him to the cross, if he had consented to ''a con
spiracy of silence." When Pilate suggested a 
l\'&Y of escape by compromising truth, Jesus 
answered, "ith the cross only a few hours al1ead1

'' For this cause· I came into tl1e world, tliat l

,niglit bear toit,iess to the trtit1i. '' 
The only antidote for evil is good, and the 

only antidote for error is truth. The ,vorld is 
so crowded ,vith evil and error that he \\·ho ,vould 
advance good and tmth must be both a re-former 
and a controversialist. Peter and John and 
Paul, and the rest, understood this, and would 
not be forced into silence by any threats or pun
ishments. Bearing ,vitness to the truth in this 
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error-ridden world is a business of strenuoUB 
belligerency ; not of '' dignifie-d silence'' or '' mas
terly inactivity.'' 

In presenting Jesus as the most persistent, 
alert, resourceful and masterful controversialist 
of all ages, tlte author of this volume has done 
our generation a distinct and valuable service. 
Pilate cynically intimated that truth was such 
an illusive or elusive thing that no one could 
be sure about it, and that, anyhow, it was not 
worth contending for, much less dying for. 
Jesus did not so think. But there are those who 
seem to think that truth ,vill take care of itself, 
and needs no strenuous advocacy-no contro-

11ersy. As things are, no one but a fool would 
expect the establishment of righteousness to in
volve no conflict with evil. If he so thinks, let 
him try his band at the te1nperance ,vork, or 
any of the real reforms of our day, and if not 
incurable, he ,vill be rid .of that folly. It is 
equally absurd to suppose that the propagation 
of truth involves no controversy ,vith error, nor, 
in the light of the example of Jesus, can any 
of his disciples think it possible to speak the 
tru�h without ''shaming the devil'' and terribly 
enraging him. 
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c•Trutb is mighty and ,vill prevail,'' and 

••Truth crushed to earth ,vill rise again,
· The eternal years of God are hers,
But Error, ,,·ounded, ,vritbes in pain,

And dies amid her ,vorshi pers, '' 

but wilt thou kno,v, 0 co,vardly man, that truth 
will prevail only as it is championed by its 
defenders and progagators, and that error "'ill 
be wounded, if at all, by some controversial 
tongue! 

Let it be said again tbat, in this true por
traiture of Jesus as the most masterful and 
strenuous of all controversialists-constantly 
cc bearing ,vi tness to the truth,'' and as con
stantly wounding error, the author of these 
pages has rendered us all a unique service, and 
one that is altogether timely. It will not be 
necessary to point out to discerning readers the 
literary merits of tbe ,vork-its simplicity of 
style, its intellectual candor, its conciseness dnd 
temperance of statement, ,vitb its ,vealth of ex
ample and illustrations, drawn from the work 
and teaching of Jesus himself. 

B. J. RADFORD.
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Jesus as a Controversialist 

• 

CHAPTER I 

THE GREAT TEACHER. 

Jesus of Nazareth is the world's great 
Teacher. Hi� position is singular and his place 
unique. The passing centuries bear witness to 
his ev:er-increasing influence among men. As 
his precepts are embodied in human lives civili
zation advances to nobler ideals and higher 
types. Great thinkers are attracted to his im-
perial personality and philosophers pause to 
reflect upon his wonderful ,vords. How are 
these facts to be accounted for I What is there 
in the message of this man that elicits the tire
less attention and enlarging interest of the 
passing generations t 

This Teacher is tile one reveate·r of spiritual 
truth. He makes God known to men as our 
Father. "No man kno,veth the Father but 
the Son, and he to ,vhom the Son will reveal 

2 
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2 JESUS AS A CONTROVERS1ALIST 

l1ii11. '' ''He that bath seen me hath seen the 
Father." And he assures us of the profound 
concern and n1easureless, passionate love of 
God for his ,vay,vard children of earth. He so 
loved tile world as to give us his son. 

He makes· kno,vn to us our origin-that ,ve 
are the offspring of God ,vho is the Father of 
our spirits; ,ve are created by infinite po,ver 
and made in his divine image. I-le reveals to 
us our destiny. l\lan is an inhabitant of eter
nity, and hence of priceless ,vorth. The life 
that is no,v ours is introductory and prepara
tory to that ,vhich is to come. A human being 
divinely endo,ved with conscious personality, 
is as endless as the eternal throne. I-Ie tells 
us of the mystery of our redemption from evil . 

. Concerning the forgiveness of sins nature is as 
mute os the mountains, as voiceless os the sta1-s. 
Because he suffered and died and rose again re
pentance and remission of sins should be prea<:hed 

in his name unto all the nations. He makes 
kno,,•n to us the fact of J1u1nan brotherbood, 
for '' God made of one every nation of men to 
d ,veil on all the face of the earth.'' In the 
Creator's purpose all men are brothers, not 
enemies; friends, not fighters, of one another; 
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JESUS AS A CONTROVERSIALI'ST 3 

therefore is the mutual obligation i1nposed upon 

all, "that all things ,vhatsoever ye ,,·ould ·that 

men should do unto you, even so do ye 11nto 

the1n''-that every one should love his neigh
bor as be loves himself. lie brings to us the 

highest ideals of hu1nan life, the sublimest con

siderations for a fello,vship in suffering and 

service, and the ,veigh ti est motives leading to 

the cheerful discharge of oll duties. 

This Teacber l1as 1nade known to us a 

divinely planned and purposed order in hu1nan 
society ,vhich he calls the kingdom of God. 

The first ,vord of his public teaching ,vas, 

'
1 Repent ye, for the kingdom ol heaven is at 

J1and, '' and bis Inst words, spoken just before 

J1is return to the Father, ,vere concerning this 

kingdom, ,,·ith tbe ain1 of correcting the erro
neous conceptions of his follo,vers. The king

dom of God is tile right order of all buman 

affairs in which the "'ill of Jesus is recognized 
as the supreme law. This institution ,vas the 

dominant thought in all l1is teaching-the one 

supreme thing in ,vhich all that be snid and did 

centered. It ,va.1 the focus of his n1ission, 

and of all tilings that he commanded bis fol

lo,vers to do. Its principles are tile absolute 
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and ultimate spiritual truth that he revealed
1

its dynamic po,ver his o,vn Divine personality, 
its spirit a race-e1nbracing philanthropy. In 
it men may learn the lesson that the Teacher 
repeats again and again, namely, the material 
things of life should be subordinated to spir
itual concerns-the former are simply the 
scaffolding of the soul, the latter build '' a 
house not made with hands, eternal, in the 
heavens.'' Not long ago an able jurist said, 
"I believe that the teachings of Jesus contain 
those principles that must solve all of the 
social and economic problems of our time.'' 
If this conclusion is true, then the sayings of 
this Teacher must be filled ,vith a ,visdom that 
is more than human. Assuredly it recalls the 
prophecies that relate to the reign of the 
Prince of Peace : '' 0 f tl1e increase of his gov
ernment and of peace there shall be no end;'' 
his rule ,,,ill break in pieces all evil organiza
tions that perpetuate injustice and administer 
�ppression until they become like the chaff of 
the summer· threshing-floor. 

Jesus fully communicated tl1e will of God 
to men in '' all things that pertain unto life 
and godliness,'' so tbat by his instructions 
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JESUS AS A CONTROVERSIALIST 5 

one ''may be completely furnished unto every 
good work.'' He further ·disclosed the pur
pose of a general resurrection, both of the 
just and the unjust, when lte sl1all be mani
fested, "and ,ve shall be like him, for ,ve 
shall see l1im even as be is;'' and also the 
final judgment of the great day, when every 
one shall give account of himself to God, and 
the separation of the .obedient from the dis
obedient-the one to the fullness of joy, the 
other to the outer darkness. These revela
tions ,,ill engage the most serious attention 
of 1nen as long as they shall live and love and 
au.ff er and die. 

Not the matter of the Teacher's discourses 
only, but his manner and methods as well, 
attracted the attention and enlisted the interest 
of all classes of the people. His manner was 
the perfection of naturalness. Simplicity 
characterized most of his sayings. 1-Ie used 
words that ,vere continually employed by the 
people. I-le spoke of the earth and the sky, 
of land and sea, of deserts and clouds, of 
hills and gulfs, of lakes and swollen streams, 
of mountains and plains, of the moon and the 
stars, of rocks and stones, of earthquakes and 
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8 JESUS AS A CONTROVERSIALIST 

lightning, of sand and soils, of ,vinter and 

summer, of the east and the ,vest, of the south 

,,,ind and sho,vcrs, of salt and the ground, of 

day and night, midnight and midday, of 

morning and evening, of light and darkness, 

of times and l1ours, of sunshine and rain, of 

,vinds and floods, of cold and heat, of the air 
and the ,veather, of fire and dust, of fa1nines 

and pestilence, of ,vater and ,vine, of silver 

and gold, of fields and farms, of seeds and 

so,vers, of ,vbcat and tares, of harvests and 
reapers, of grasses nnd trees, of vines and 
bushes, of roots and branches, of flo,vers and 

fruits, of leaves and blades, of grapes and 
thorns, of figs and thistles, of the ear and 

the full corn in the ear; also of fish and fish

ermen, of birds and beasts of burden, of sheep 
and shepherds, of lambs and kids, of serpents 

and do"es, of \\'olves and foxes, of dogs and 

hogs, of gnats and camels, of cocks and eagles, 

of bens and chickens, of eggs and goats, of 

vipers and scorpions, of holes and nests, of 

moth and rust; and of the human body, of 

the head and feet, of hands and heel, ·of blood 

and bones, of the stomach and side, of heart 
and ,vomb, of faces and mouths, of eyes and 
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JESUS AS A CONTROVERSIALIST 7 

ears, of teeth and hair, of lips and throat, of 
cheek and neck, of tongues and fingers, of 
breast and breasts, of shoulders and loins ; 
and again of roads and gates, of cities and 
rural places, of streets and lanes, of garden., 
and ,vilderncss, of houses and palaces, of 
botels and compost heaps, of market places 
and thrones, of house tops and foundations, 
of vineyards and husbandmen, of winepresses 
and to,vers, of trenches and flames, of barns 
and storehouses, of plo\\� and armor, of coats 
and cloaks, of raiment and clothing, of shoes 
and a ,vedding gar1nent, of candles and candle
sticks, of cups and platters, of keys and hooks, 
of bottles and needles, of yokes and po,vder, 
of brass and pearls, of doors and dishes, of 
beds and crosses, of pitchers and pipes, of 
pots and sickles, of baskets and bushels, of 
purses and scrips, of flour and yeast, of bread 
and food, of cn1mbs and frag1nents, of ovens 
and furnaces, of lamps and footstools, of rings 
and snares, of oil and oint11_1ent, of pounds 
and talents, of flutes and trumpets, of purple 
and fine linen, of nets and boats, of vessels 
and merchandise, of dens and millstones, of 
pools and sheepfolds, of wages and waterpots, 
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lightning, of sand and soils, of ,vinter and 

summer, of the cast and the ,vest, of the south 

"·ind and sho,vers, of salt and the ground, of 
day and night, midnight and midday, of 
morning and e,,ening, of light and darkness, 

of times and hours, of sunshine and rain, of 

,vinds and floods, of cold and heat, of the air 
and the ,veathcr, of fire and dust, of fa1nincs 

and pestilence, of ,vater and ,vine, of silver 
and gold, of fields and farms, of seeds and 
so,vers, of "'lleat and tares, of harvests and 
reapers, of grosses and trees, of vines and 

bushes, of roots and branches, of fto,vers and 
fruits, of leaves and blades, of grapes and 
thorns, of figs and thistles, of the ear and 
the full corn in the ear ; also of fish and fish

ermen, of birds and beasts of burden, of sheep 
and shepherds, of lambs and kids, of serpents 
and doves, of "'olves and foxes, of dogs and 
hogs, of gnats and camels, of cocks and eagles, 

of hens and chickens, of eggs and goats, of 
vipers and scorpions, of holes and nests, of 
moth and rust; and of the human body, of 
the head and feet, of hands and heel, of blood 
and bones, of the stomach and side, of heart 
an·d ,vomb, of faces and mouths, of eyes and 
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ears, of teeth and hair, of lips and throat, of 
cheek and neck, of tongues and fingers, of 
breast and breasts, of shoulders and loins; 
and again of roads and gates, of cities and 
rural places, of streets and lanes, of gardens 
and ,vilderncss, of houses and palaces, of 
hotels and compost heaps, of market places 
and thrones, of house tops and foundations, 
of vineyards and J1usbandmcn, of winepresscs 
and to,vers, of trenches and flames, of barns 
and storehouses, of plo,vs and armor, of coats 
and cloaks, of raiment and clothing, of shoes 
and a ,vedding garment, of candles and candle
sticks, of cups and platters, of keys and hooks, 
of bottles and needles, of yokes and powder, 
of brass and pearls, of doors and dishes, of 
beds and crosses, of pitchers and pipes, of 
pots and sickles, of baskets and bushels, of 
purses and scrips, of flour and yeast, of bread 
and food, of cn1rnbs and fragments, of ovens 
and furnaces, of lamps and footstools, of rings 
and snares, of oil and ointn:ient, of pounds 
and talents, of flutes and trumpets, of purple 
and fine linen, of nets and boats, of vessels 
and merchandise, of dens and millstones, of 
pools and sheepfolds, of wages and waterpots1
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8 JESUS AS A CONTROVERSIALIST 

of swords and sheaths, of staffs and of 

scourges, of pits and prisons, of the manna 
and circumcision, of the ark and the flood, 
of the temple and synagogue, of fringes and 

phylacteries, of the bruised and the broken

hearted; and of the tombs and the sepulchres; 
and yet again, of male and female, of brides 
and bridegrooms, of husbands and ,vives, of 

fathers and mothers, of sons and daughters, 
of parents and children, of brothers and sis
ters, of mothers-in-la,v and daughters-in-law, 
of babes and little children, of maidens and 
widows, of masters and servants, of neighbors 

and strangers, of kinfolks and adversaries, of 
friends and foes, of landlords and tenants, of 

breadmakers and merchants, of loiterers and 
laborers, of rents and taxes, of the rich and 
the poor, of sellers and buyers, of planters 

and builders, of hosts and guests, of physicians 
and Ia,vyers, of prophets and teachers, of 

motes and beams, of leaders and followers, of 
flocks and bankers, of porters and hirelings, 
of money and riches, of altars and gifts, of 

freemen and bondmen, of proselytes and fel
low servants, of armies and murderers, of war 
and peace, of accusers and witnesses, of liars 
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and truth-speakers, of thieves and robbers, of 
harlots and '' the son of perdition,'' of wed-· 
dings and funerals, and of heirs and inherit
ances; and further, of hunger and thirst, of 
eating and drinking, of fasting and feasting, 
of sobriety and drunkenness, of dinners and 
suppers, of gluttons and wine bibbers, of 
patching and sifting, of digging and begging, 
of sweeping and dusting, of se,ving and mend
ing, of plowing and feeding, of borro,ving and 
lending, of binding and loosing, of -debts and 
payments, of the image and superscription on 
a Roman coin, of oaths and tithes, of memo
rials and ambassages, of mocking and scourg
ing, of sackcloth and ashes, of wailing and 
gnashing teeth, of dancing and lamenting, of 
laughing and mourning, of music and tho 
many mansions, and of kisses and tears ; and 
finally, of people and ''this world,'' of scribes 
and elders, of priests and Levites, of heatben 
and publicans, of guides and magistrates, of 
eunuchs and tormentors, of rulers and gov
ernors, of judges and slleriffs, of kings and 
queens, of sickness and health, of profits and 
losses, of fatigue and rest, of bondage and 
ransom, of sleep and visions, of traditions and 
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God's commandments, of travail and angnisb, 
of joy and sorro,v, of tribulation and triumph, 
of death and life, and ,vith absolute assurance 
of the life everlasting. These ter1ns ,vere em.

ployed to communicate the kno,vledge of the 

origin, nature, principles and gro,vth of the 
kingdom of heaven, and the right relations, 
duties and destinies of responsible human 
beings. It is therefore not surprising that 

great multitudes follo,ved him every,vhere, and 
that ''the co1n1non people heard him gladly.'' 

It is plain that the Teacher ordinarily 
spoke seriously and sometimes soleinnly, but 
there are e,ridences that he sometimes intro
duced humor into his discourses. To the self
appointed critics of hu1nan ,veakness ho said, 
you see the mote, the s1nall splinter, in your 
brother's eye, but not the beam, the big stake 
or log, in your o,vn eye, and you aro asking 
to pull the little splinter out of his eye and 
let the log stay in your o,vn eye. '' Thou 
hypocrite, cast out first the log out of thine 
o,vn eye, and then thou shalt see clearly to 
cast out the little splinter out of thy brother's 
eye." This satire must llave appealed to the 
ludicrous in those ,vho heard it, and they 
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doubtless smiled broadly thereat. When re
buking the Pharisees for their punctilious 
observance of the la,v 's precepts about little 
things ,,,bile they left undone its requirements 
of far weightier matters, he said, • • Ye blind 
guides, that strain out the gnat and swallow 
the camel ! '' The for mer was the smallest 
and the latter the largest animal kno\\'11 to the 
Jews, and both ,vere unclean. Jesus rcpre
sen ts these formalists as straining their ,vine 
lest perchance they might swallo,v a gnat, 
while a camel stood in their individual cups, 
which they s,vallo,ved ,vithout any qualms of 
conscience! What a laughable picture indeed! 
On his ,vay to Jerusalem, when Jesus was 
passing through the dominion of Herod Anti
pas, certain Pharisees said to bim, "Get thee 
out and push on, for ITerod ,vould fain kill 
thee.'' He ans,vered them, '' Go and say to 
that fox.'' This is the sole recorded ,vord 
of contempt t11at the Teacher ever spoke. 
With ]tis keen insight into the real character 
of that monster, it was befitting irony, for 
IIerod \\'as tile cunning, crafty and cruel 
enemy of all good. 

Of his gestures in bis personal talks and 
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his public discourses nothing is ,vrittcn except 
the "he lifted up his eyes on his disciples," 
and that "he lifted up his hands and blessed 
them.'' But in all his sayings he doubtless 
suited actions to his ,vords. Whatever natural 
motions and movements ,vould emphasize and 
impress his words he likely used. In replying 
to those ,vho tried to ensnare bim by their 
questions about the right treatment of an 
adulteress, Jesus t,vice stooped dol\'D and t,vice 
,vith his fingers wrote on the ground. The 
scene was intensely dramatic. Not that Jesus 
,vas an "actor," far fro1n it; but that his 
,vords and his gestures ,vere perfectly united, 
and hence oratorically most pleasing. Stand
ing in the night by the fire of coals in the 

eourt of the high priest's palace, as Jesus was 
led past, he "turned and looked upon Peter,'' 
-then the inconstant disciple 11went out and
�ept bitterly.''

The throngs that "trod one upon another'' 
to hear the words of this Teacher ,vere doubt
less attracted by his voice also. As in all else 
in this also he ,vas perfect. The rarest thing 
in all tl1e world is a charming voice. Of 
beautiful souls there are many-of beautiful 
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voices, fe,v. It would be incongruous to think 
that there was anything harsh or monotonous 
in his vocal utterances. He spoke often and 
sometimes at length in the open air to great 
cro,vds ; hence his voice must have been 
strong and of unusual volume and compass. 
There ,vas a mclliflucnce in his tones, a win
someness in his oral expressions, and an 
unmistakable sympathy in l1is accents that 
reached the soul-dcptlts of his hearers. The 
people wondered at the ,vords of grace that 
proceeded out of l1is mouth. Wl1en he said, 
''Come unto me, all ye that labor and are 
)1ca.vy laden, ana J ,viii give you rest," it \VBS 
,vith a tenderness of tone and a compassion of 
appeal that sent tlte invitation into the heart 
When he said to the religious leaders of his 
people, "Ye serpents, ye offspring of vipers, 
bo,v shall ye escape the judgment of hell t" 
the frightful awe a,vakened in their minds 
must have echoed, '' Ho,, I'' Jesus held his 
emotions in perfect control and al,vays in even 
balance with his thoughts and ,vords; so ,vhen 
he uttered his pathetic words of deep sorrow 
over Jerusalem, his lamentation must have 
been impressive beyond description. · His ,vas 
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the only absolutely perfect voice that bas ever 
fallen upon mortal ears amid all the babel 
sounds of time. 

In his methods of teaching Jesus recognized 
and followed tbe natural la,vs of the human 
mind. 

He made use of 111an 's ability to reason, 
and in this he ,vas the prince of all controver
sialists. From the facts given in the four gos
pels it is plain that be used arguments; indec�, 
tl1e impartial reader is led to think that he 
liked an argument; not for its o,vn sake, but 
man being endo\\'ed by his Creator ,vith the 
logical faculty, Jesus recognized its function 
and ,,,alue. It is the primary and fundamental 
method for the discovery, elucidation and con
firmation of truth. It is the good angel of all 
human progress, leading to higher ideals and 
nobler living. Nothing is more common in 
men's daily affairs than con1parision by dis
cussing and discussion by comparison-in edu
cation, in politics, in science, in history, in 
art, in literature and in philosophy. W11y 
should it be dcpreeated or even depreciated in 
those higher things that immediately concern 
the soul t It was not by the great Teacher. 
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He appealed to the heart. The cry of tho 
soul for God is as natural as the cry of a little 
child for expressions of love. I-Ieart-hunger is 

as universal as our race. 
''Oh, that I kne,v where I might find him! 

That I might come even to his seat!" 
His disciples ,vitnessed the roaring ,rinds 

and tun1ultuous ,va,,es obedient to his com
mands, and all forms of human suffering flee 
away at his word like bats before the morning 
light. When this majestic man said to them, 
"I must suffer many things, and be killed 
by my enemies at Jerusalem, and the third day 
be raised up," their hearts ,vere deeply and 
strangely stirred. The tragedy of the cross 
is heaven's supreme appeal to the way,vard 
children of time. 

He also appealed to the conscience. He 
recognized and used this universal monitor. 
"He that is ,vithout sin among you, let 1iinr. 
first cast a stone at her;" and they ,vent out 
one by one, beginning from the eldest even 
unto the last. Some of his charming and in
comparable ,vord pictures illustrate the same 
thing, as the parable of the Prodigal Son and 
the Unmerciful Servant. 
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He awakened men's fears. This was not 
.a small element in his ministry. He himself . 
in tbe days of his flesh, in his o,vn mysterious 
and deepest experiences, was 11 heard for his 
godly fear.'' He upbraided the cities wherein 
most of his mighty works ,vere done because 
they repented not. And be warned his friends 
to fear God rather than men. The records 
attest the fact that Jesus did not make much 
use of denunciatory preaching-this type was

the minimum of his ministry-but let the fact 
be recognized tbat he did use this style of 
instruction. It reached its climax in the hot 
and withering words recorded in llatthew, .. 
t\\·enty-third chapter, where the seven woes 
culminated in his unanswerable question. But 
these a,vful words came out of a heart that 
was the tenderest that ever 'throbbed. They 
were immediately follo,ved by his compassion
ate lament over Jerusalem, that was more 
divine and impassioned than the sobbing cry 
of David for his son Absalom. 

The religion of our Lord is essentially, 
basically and vitally militant. It is his sov
ereign purpose to subject all things unto him
self. Hence it is the first and chief business 
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of every one of his disciples in all the earth 
and in every age, to go into all the world and 
preach his gospel to every creature ; and this 
service must be carried for,vard until every 
knee shall bow in heaven and on earth, and 
every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord. 
Tremendous tasks challenge the faith, the 
courage and the fidelity of his people. After 
nineteen centuries one-half of our race is still 
enslaved and debased by false systems. And 
among nominally Christian people conditions 
are often a travesty on his self-surrendered 
and beautiful life. His followers are impelled 
to antagonize all errors and evils until truth 
and liberty, universal intelligence and equal 
justice, brotherhood and benevolence shall fill 
the earth as the waters cover the sea. Con
troversy for its own sake upon secular subjects 
may be desirable as a mental gymnasium, but 
on questions pertaining to our holy religion 
it is seriously objectionable and altogether out 
of place. Such discussions diminish reverence 
and tend to impair and destroy the spirit of 
devotion. Its spirit has very many times been 
ugly and unchristian. It has frequently so 
filled attention that the follower bas lost sight 
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. 

of his Leader, and it has so warped spiritual 
vision that its participants have become un
sy1npathetic theological dogmatists, rather 
than Cbristly souls contending in love for tbe 
truth as it is in Jesus, and for '' the faith 
,vhich ,vas once for all delivered unto the 
saints.'' Its ,vi-ong aitn has led into the way 
of ignorance and sin£ ulness and turned far 
a,vay from the divine Spirit. 

The purposes of the 1\-Iaster in all his con
troversies ,vere, the affirmation of his o,vn 
personal and inseparable alignment ,vith the 
eternal principles of righteousness, the elimi
nation of errors f1·om the minds and hearts of 
people, and the planting of spiritual truth 
therein. It .was not possible that any of his 
discourses should have had the savor of un
charitableness or the sting of bitterness; for 
prayer to the Father was the breath of bis life 
and love for men bis consuming passion. In 
his boundless service he gave himself up for 
sick bodies and sicker souls. With a deathless 
devotion that rose superior to unequaled 
agonies, for love's sake, he died of a broken 
heart in that dark hour that was the nadir 
of the centuries. 
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CHAPTER II. 

CONTROVERSIES WITH WICKED SPIRITS. 

1. Wit1& Satati.

It is a striking fact tbat upon the threshold 
of bis public ininistry our Lord ,vas led by the 
Holy Spirit into the ,vilderness to be te111pted 

by the devil. He ,vas subjected to the assaults 
of evil in all points like as we are, that, as a 
Son be should learn obedience by the things 
which he suffered, and ns our high priest, he 

might be touched ,vith the feeling of our 

infirmities. The approach of Satan \\ras most 

adroit and cunning. "If thou are the Son of 

God." Satan kne,v that be ,vas, and that the 
destiny of our race hung upon the issue of 
that attack. The force of a te1nptation is 

measured . by the degree of desire a,vakened 
and the concealment of tbe sinfulness of the 

proposed act. Satan's threefold assault was 
through the lust of the flesh, the lust of th·e 
eye, and the pride of life. After Jesus had 
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fasted forty days, the tempter said to him, 
"Prove yourself to be the Son of God by turn
ing these stones into bread, and thereby sat
isfy your in1perative bodily need.'' No, 
ans\\'ere·d Jesus, for it is written, '' l\Ian shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.'' 
The devil's second approach was through the 
lust of tile eyes, '' Cast thyself down from Lho 
pinnacle of the temple;'' but this ,vas met bt· 
the ,vords, "Again it is writteJ:!.." The thlr,I 
attack was through the pride of life. '' All 
the kingdoms of the world and the glory of 
tbem will I give thee if tbon ,vilt fall do,vn 
and worship me.'' This Jesus foiled by the 
,vords, "Get thee hence, Satan, for it is writ
ten.'' In each instance the desire a,vakened 
was intense and the wrong of the proposed act 
most craftily concealed. These temptations of 
Jesus ,,·ere representative. He hath been in 
all points tempted like as we are, yet ,vithout 
sin. All impulses to evil in men come in one 
of these three forms. We are enticed through 
the flesl1 or its hungers, through intellect or 
the love of display, or through the pride of 
life or worldly ambition. 
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It is significant that Jesus did not enter 
into a formal discussion ,vith the tempter, 
yet sharply controverted his contentions. 
Without doubt our Lord could bave vanquished 
his adversary in a philosophical argument, but 
in each instance he defeated him by a direct 
appeal to the written word of God. This is 
the only easy and safe course for his follo,v
ers in our temptations. Satan kno,vs, through 
his own experience, the force and power of 
God's ,vord, and be is triu1nphantly resisted 
,vhen any one thrusts into bim the S,vord of 
the Spirit. 

2. Willi, De1notis.

At the time of our Lord's advent the em
pire of darkness had spread over the earth 
like a universal death-pall. Gentile nations 
had sunk down into unspeakable immoralities, 
inhuman cruelties and ·deep despair. God's 
chosen people had lost his thought and spirit 
and were engaged ,vith empty for1nalisms. The 
race was ,vellnigh a festering ooze of evil. 
l\Ialign spirits from the pit of darkness at
tacked and possessed many peopl�. 

By a demon the Je,vs in our Lord's titne 
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meant the spirit of a human being ,vho had 
lived ,,,ickedly upon the earth and had died 

in impenitence and sin. As . these people bad 

yielded themselves . to Satan through tbeir 
earth lives, so they continued under his do-" 
ininion in the unseen ,vorld. Ofttin1es he sent 

them back in to this life to afflict people. 
Jesus accepted the cu1·rent conception and 
use of the ,vord 11 de1non, '' and used it wi tb
out modification or explanation. The wit
nesses of our Lord's beneficent po,ver recite 
some impressive instances of his defeats of 
tbese tormentors. 

In the synagogue in Capemaum on the 
Sabbath day Jesus met a man ,vith an un
clean spirit, who cried out with a loud voice, 
"Ah! "'bat have we to do ,vith · thee, Jesus 
thou Nazarene T Art thou come to destroy 
us 7 '' J csus said, 11 llold thy peace and come 
out of him.'' And the demon, having thro,vn 
the m�n do,vn ,vithout hurt in the midst of 
the asse1nbly, came out of him, to the amaze-
111ent of the people. 

A pitiable picture is that of the two de
mons ,vhose habitation ,vas in the tombs, who, 
as the llaster approached, cried out, ''What 
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have we to do with thee, thou Son of God I 
I adjure by God torment us not. Art thou 
come hither to torment us before the time!" 
And al,vays, night and day, in the tombs and 
in the mountains, they were crying out and 

cutting themselves with stones. One of these 

possessed men had been ofttimes bound with 

fetters and chains, ,vhich he had rent asunder 
and broken in pieces. When asked bis name, 

he said, 't l\Iy name is Legion, for ,ve are 
many.'' But at the liaster's ,vord the legion 
left him so that tbe man sat do,vn clothed 
and in his right mind. 

A father brought bis son, ,vbo was similarly 
afflicted, to Jesus, sa;>ing, "l\·Iy son hath a 
dumb spirit, it rends him, and he foams, anc;I 
grinds his teeth and pines away. He has been 

thus afflicted since he was a child, and oft

times it hath cast him both into the fire and 
into the water.'' To this tearful appeal Jesus 
responded, ''Thou deaf and dumb spirit, I 
co1nmand thee come out of hi1n, and enter no 
more into him.'' 

The demons afflicted others witb blindness 
and loss of speech and in various ,,,ays. The 
extent of this power to scourge many people 
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may be surmised from the report of the sev
enty disciples upon their return to the Mas
ter, "Lord, even the demons are subject unto 
us in thy name.'' The method of the demons 
in meeting Jesus was just the opposite of 
their master, Satan-he began by casting doubt 
upon the Divine Sonship of our Lord; they 
bawled out publicly on occasion, '' Thou are the 
Son of God.'' But Jesus suffered the demons 
not to speak, because they knew him to be the 
Christ. He refused and prohibited testi-
mony, although true, from such a source, and 
further denied the right of those demons to 
possess and afflict human beings. 
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CHAPTER III. 

OoNTBOVERSIBS w1-ra ·His D1scIPLEB. 

1. T1,e Sermon on the Mo1'ntain.

With the aim of correcting the erroneous 
impressions and conclusions of bis disciples, 
Jesus frequently entered into controversy ,vith 
them, often very briefly, sometimes quite ex
tendedly. The inimitable precepts of our 
Lord's sermon on the 1nolmtain are ,veil con
sidered to be highly spiritual. And yet t,vo 
of the three chapters that hold the sermon are 
distinctly controversial. 

In it he first speaks of human happiness�-
that ig1iis fatuu-s of all human hearts. Ordi
narily, people connect happiness with con
ditions and circumstances. Jesus cut this 
error out by the roots in his beatitudes, for 
seven of the nine are of character. One's 
happiness is found in ,vhat he is, not in \\"hat 
he 1,as. Blessedness for men is not in pride 
and arrogance, not in wealth and learning, not 
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in place and power and the world's acclaims, 
but in humility and gentleness, in the heart's 
hunger for purity before God and right con
duct ,vith men, for mel'cifulness and peaceable
ness, all of which are elements of true 
n1anhood. Even human hate and painful perse
cutions n1ay bring the supreme joy of martyr
dom-the clin1ax of beatific paradox. 

The kno,l'ledge and grace of his disciples 
are not primarily for themselves, but the 
divine light of truth and the influences of 
saved lives are to win men to the Father· 
through tbeir good works. 

Jesus protested against the empty formal
ism of the religious life of bis people, and 
particularly against the righteousness of the 
Scribes and Pharise�s, ,vho ,vere counted as 
models of propriety and correct deportment. 
· The ideas that were then prevalent among
the Jews on the questions of anger among
brethren ; censoriousness, adultery, divorce,
profane s,vearing, retaliation to,vard and hatred
of enemies, Jesus attacked directly, and he
assured his hearers that persistent disobedience
to his superior requirements on these matters
would lead them to the torments of hell.
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Ile protested against hypocrisy in alrns
gi ving, in prayer and in fasting, and empha
sized the need of right motives and proper 
conduct. The prevalent ideas about riches and 
other material cares he sought to supplant 
,vith a personal tr�st in the good Father of 
all, higher forms of activity and the re,vards 
of eternity. 

Thus far the sermon on tbe mount. And 
farther it is here noted that Jesus co1nes to a. 
second standard of authority, namely, his o,vn 
Divine right to command. "I say unto you'' 
occurs seven times in this sermon. In his 
controversy l\rith Satan, Jesus appealed solely 
to the written word, but in this discourse he 
reaches the second source of ultimate· appeal 
in all religious controversy. These two, and 
these only, are met throughout his ministry. 
With the death of specially inspired men our 
Lord ceased to speak directly to human 
beings; hence ,ve a.re shut up to the ,vrittcn 
,,rord of God in the decision of every fund9.
inental spiritual inquiry. '' ·ro the la,v and to 
the testimony-if they speak not according io 
this word, surely there is no morning for 
them.'' 
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2. Unready DisciplBS.

There were three men ,vho said to Jesus 
that they would like to 11 f ollo,v him.'' To the 
first, a scribe and a disciple, Jesus said, "The 
foxes ba,,e holes, and the birds of the heaven 
lodging places, but the Son of man hath not 
where to lay his head.'' Follow me if you 
\\1111, but kno,v that I can no,v give you 
neither entertainment nor material re,vard. 
To the second man, also a disciple-and it is 
conjectured that this man ,vas James or John, 
one of Zebedee's sons-J csus said, '' Follo,v 
me.'' Tile man replied, ''I ,viii, but permit 
me first to bury my father.'' Jesus replied, 
"Leave the dead to bury tbeir dead, but go 
thou and publish abroad the kingdom of 
God." The busjness of our J"ord is first and 
his command is supreme, and to these even 
the sacred duties of filial affection must be 
subordinated. The third man said he would 
follow Jesus provided l1e was permitted to 
first go home and tell his people good-bye. 
Jesus ans,vered, "No man having put his hand 
to the plo,v and looking back is fit for the 
kingdom of God. '' Acceptable service in God's 
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kingdom with distracted attention or a di
vided heart can not be. All things that hinder 
one's progress in the l\Iaster's service must 
stand aside. 

3. T/1,e Little,iess of Tlieir Fait1&.

Crossing the sea of Galilee from the eastern 
to the ,vestern shore with his disci pies, Jesus, 
reel ining in the stern of the boat, with his 
l1ead resting upon a pillo,v, fell into a deep 
sleep. Soon there came a great tempest upon 
the sea, beating the ,vaves into the boat until 
it was full. In apparent jeopardy and great 
fear, his disciples awoke hitn, saying, "1'laster1

l\Iaster, ,ve perish I Carest thou not that ,ve 
perish 1 '' And he, brushing sleep from his 

eyelids, said to them, '' Why are ye fearful, 
0 ye of little faith t'' They bad already seen 
enough of his po,ver and his kindness to fully 
assure them of their safety. Then to the rush

ing winds and the rolling ,,·aves he said, '' Peace, 
be still.'' The wind ceased and there ,vas a 
great calm. Impressed with his sublime power, 
they exclaimed, ''What manner of man is this 
that even the winds and the sea obey him 7'' 
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4. Feeding t11,e JI ultituda.

When Jesus heard of the cruel death of 
John the Baptist be retired ,vith his disciples 

into a country place to rest and to pray. The 
people also ,vere deeply moved by this mourn
ful deed, and sought the Teacher's presence. 
l\lany ,vere probably also moving to,vard 

Jerusalem in vie,v of the approaching Pass

over. Jesus had compassion on the multitude, 
because they ,vere as sheep not having a shep
herd ; so he welcomed them, healing their sick 

and speaking to them of the kingdom of God 
until the sun sank low in the sky on that day. 

Then his disciples, ,vith the over-anxious Philip 

as spokesman, came to him, saying, ••Send the 
multitude away, that they 1nay go into the 

villages and country round about, and lodge 
and get provisions.'' Jesus ans,vered, • ' Give 
ye them to eat." Philip replied, u 1'hirty-four 
dollars' worth of bread is not sufficient for 

them, that every one may take a little." Jesus 
said, '•Where may enough food be bought! 
1-Io,v many loaves have yet Go and see.'' 
Then Peter-it may be with a vague surmise 

of ,vhat might possibly be done-reported, 
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. 

''There is a lad here who hath five barley 
loaves and t,vo fishes, but ,vhat are they among 
so many Y" The response to that inquiry ,vas 

this: About five thousand hungry men ate and 

,vere filled, besides women and children; and 

t,velve baskets full of broken pieces ,vcrc gath-.. ' 

ered up. Jesus here cut short the discussion 
by a kindly expression of his divine po,ver
one of the most obvious of all his mighty deeds. 

5. Tl1,e LeatJtm of tlie Pl1arisees a,icZ 8add,1iceas

atid of Herod,. 

Wishing to hook ineradicably into the 

minds of his disciples the consciousness of the 
hurtful effects of the evil teachings of his 
enemies, Jes� said, ''Take heed and beware 
of the leaven of the Pharisees and of the Snd
ducees and of llerod. '' The disciples reasoned 

among themselves and concluded that the oc

casion of their Teacher's admonition was, 
"because ,ve have taken no bread" for this 
trip. Then his words to them were· direct and 
incisive, "0. ye of little faith, why reason ye 

among yourselves, because ye have no bread I 
Do ye not yet perceive, neither understand T 
Have ye your heart hardened Y Having eyes 
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see ye not I and having ears hear ye not T and 
do ye not remember!'' lleminding them of the 
t\\'O occasions on ,vhich great multitudet had 
been directly fed by his sovereign bounty, he 
asked, '' Do ye not yet understand I'' And they 
said that they understood that he bad cau
tioned them, not against the leaven used in 
making bread, but against the teac1iings of his 
enemies. Tlte Teacher was deeply concerned 
for his disciples, that they should be on their 
guard against religious error that so often 
wears the semblance of truth. When held and 
disseminated by leaders, it quietly and ef
fectively pennentes great numbers of people 
to their injury and ruin. The source of the 
leaven about which Jesus then talked was 
hypocrisy, which fruited in Pharisaic formal
ism, Sndducean rationalism and the unprinci
pled and vicious politics of the Herodians. 

6. Mistake't& Co,1ceptions of His Vicarious
. 811,f/erings and Deat1&. 

In nothing ,vere the friends of our Lord 
further astray than in their conceptions of the 
nature of his mission and the means by which 
he should accomplish it. At an early period of 
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his ministry he had said, ' 'Destroy this temple, 
and in three days I ,viii raise it up;'' .'' As 
:lfoses lifted up the serpent in the wildemess, 
even so n1ust the Son of man be lifted up;" 
and later, '' No sign shall be given to this evil 
and adulterous generation, but the sign of the 
prophet Jonah "-but all these were then ob
scure and understood by neither friend nor 
foe. When their faith had gro,vn into a meas
ure of strengtb he began to teach them plainly 
that J1e must go to Jerusalem, '' and suffer 
many things of the elders and chief priests 
and scribes, and be killed, and be raised again 
the third day.'' Three times after,vard he 
told them of his passion and death, and while 
they were exceeding sorry and did not under .. 
stand it, they were afraid to ask him. But 
they could not harmonize such experiences 
with their lofty and material conceptions of 
the I\-lessiah and his kingdom. Such an ending 
of his career ,vould frustrate all their hope, 
and, indeed, clearly prove to them that he was 
not· the promised lfessiah. Very naturally, 
therefore, Peter blurted out, ''Be it far from 
thee, Lord ; this shall never be 11nto thee.•• 
Then, with an earnest look fixed upon bis dis-

a 
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ciple, Jesus ans,vered Peter, ''Get thee behind 
me, Satan; thou art a stumbling-block unto 
me; for thou mindest not the things of God, 

. but the things of men.'' This rebuke was 

given with vehemence; for nothing could more 
effectively serve Satan than to turn Jesus from 
the way of the cross. In approaching its black 

shado,v, he needed encouragement, not dis
sausion. The further apprehension of its 
mystery by his friends our Lord left to time 
and events. 

Having . thus made known the basic prin
ciple of his o,vn life, our Lord easily added in 
plain speech the meaning of discipleship: ''If 

any man ,vill come after me, let him deny him
self, and take up his cross and follow me. For 
whosoever would save his life shall ·lose it, and 
whosoever shall lose his life for my sake shall 
find it.'' One finds his o"'n Ii fe in giving, 
not in getting, in self-abnegation, not in self
aggrandizement, in bearing a cross, not in 
striving for a facling cro,vn. 

7. Personal A:n1bitio,1.

Still his disciples persisted in their notion 
that the 11:essiah 's kingdom would be essen-
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tially like others, and that he ,vould be a 
po,verful prince ,vith palaces, ltonors and emol
uments at 11is disposal. As tltey ,valked along 
the road to Capernaum, they disputed among 
the1nsclves wlto should be greatest in this 
kingdom. As soon as tbey had entered a llousc 
in that city they put the question to Jesus. 
He replied, "What ,vas it ye disputed among 
yourselves by the· way7'' At once they per
ceived that he had beard their thoughts and 
sa,v their hearts. Conscience-smitten and 
ashamed, they beld their peace. They ,verc 
thinking of large places and great persons 
but the reply of Jesus ,vas of the greatness 01

character. This ,vas the first outbreak of self
ishness and strife a1nong the friends of our 
Lord. Its ltateful progeny has followed on 
and on and on, to the hurt of his people, tl1e 
im1neasurable hindrance of his l\ingdon1 and 
the infinite wounding of l1is heart. 1-Iis reply 
,vas as tender as it was terrific. First he said, 
'' If any man desire to be first, he sl1all be 
last of all and servant of all." Tl1cn he 
called a little child, and, setting hitn in the 
midst of the1n1 said, '' Except ye· turn, and 
become as little cbildren, ye shall in no ,vise 
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enter into the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever 
therefore shall humble himself os this little 
child, the same is the greatest in the kingdom 
of heaven." By simplicity and faith, freedom 
from selfish ambition and largeness of service, 
one comes to true greatness in this life. One 
i& little or big by reason of ,vhat he is, ,vhile 
the things he has, ,vhether of property or 
position, are only the incidents and accidents 
of human life. The latter a1·e temporary and 
transitory, the for1ner abiding and eternat 

Then Jesus took the little child up into his 
arms, and, while it nestled in his bosom, he. 
spoke again, '' Wboso shall receive one such 
little child in my name receiveth me; and ,,,ho
soever shall receive me, receiveth not me, but 
him tl1at sent me." All "such" as are full 
of loving tn1st, free from evil ambitions and 
distinctions, gentle and contented as is this 
little child, are citizens of the spiritual king
dom. But to ensnare one of God's little chil
dren by contentions about ,vho shall be great
est is one of the most frightful sins. It ,vere 
better for such a misleader to have a millstone 
bung about his neck, and that he were drowned 
in the depth of the sea. "Woe to that man 
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through whom the occasion cometh.'' "It is 
better for thee to enter into life halt and 
maimed, rather than having t,vo hands or t,vo 
feet to be cast in to everlasting fire. '' '' It i11 
better for thee to enter into life with one eye, 

rather than baving t,vo eyes to be cast into 
hell fire.'' What a ,varning is this against the 
awful guilt and peril of misleading, tempting, 
or ensnaring any one of God's children from 
the path of truth and righteousness! Against 

no ,vrong did the 1\-Iaster speak more solemn 
,vords than these. Contentions and strifes that 
spring from purely selfish impulses and aims 
are master sins-evident, going before untt 
judgment. 

8. Narrow Ezclusive,iess or Sectarian Spirit.

When Jesus spoke of receiving a child-lilce
person '' in his name,'' John at once recalled 

an incident of a previous date in his exper
ience, an<J interrupted the Teacher's discourse 
by saying, ul\-laster, we sa,v one casting out 

demons in thy name; and we forbade him be-
cause he follo,veth not with us.'' The jeal-
ousy of the disciples had been aroused by that 
act. This man was not one of their company 
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and what right hnd he tlterefore to such po,ver 
and prerogative t Jesus ans,vered, '' lt.,orbid 
him not,'' and gave t,vo reasons therefore: 
first, this man's work sho"'ed him to be a 
friend of Jesus, and to bim the l-Inster bad 
given the po,ver that he ,vas using: and 
second, this man was engaged in a common 
service ,vith them and is therefore on our 
part. As contentious and narrow minded re
ligionists they saw nothing good beyond their 
O\\'D circle. The l\Iaster 's precept was a step
ing-stone to a ,rider and better vie,v of faith 
and fraternity. 

9. Forgiva,iess a,no,ig Bret1iren .
.

Jesus ,vas giving his disciples a lesson on 
the right relations that should obtain among 
l1is people ,vhen Peter inc1uired, '' Lord l1ow 
oft shall my brother sin against me and I 
forgive him t till seven tin1es T '' And the 
ans,ver given ,vas this, '' I say not unto thee, 
Until seven times; but until seventy ti1nes 
seven.'' In Peter's question there was a fund
amental error, namely, that in forgiving he 
gave up a rigl1t ,vhich beyond a specific limit 
he was under no obligation to surrender. In 
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this he was far from the truth. Into the king
dom of heaven men come through grace and 
in it they are to exercise grace to,vard their 
brethren ,vithout limitation. This thought 
Jesus at once developed, illustrated and · im
pressed in the striking parable of the Un
merciful Servant. A servant of a certain king 
o,ved him ten million dollars; but inasmuch as 
he had nothing with ,vhich to pay, his lord 
commanded that lie be sold, ,vith his wife, 
his children and all that he had, and the pro
ceeds to be applied on the debt. The servant 
fell do,vn before this lord and so pied for a 
delay of the sentence that the King ,vas moved 
with compassion and forgave hitn the debt. 
This represents our personal sins against God 
-in thought, ,vord qnd deed-and the almost
boundless forgiveness he hns accorded us
through his grace. Then that forgiven servant
went out from his lord's presence and met a
fello,,,_servant ,vho o,ved hi1n seventeen dollars,
and gripping hitn by the throat demanded
payment. The unfortunate debtor· plead f�r
forbearance, bnt instead his creditor cast him
into prison. This illustrates ho,v compara
tively little are our own sins against one an-
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other as brethren, and the unforgiving spirit 
that may be cherished. The conduct of this 
unmerciful servant 111oved deeply his compan
ions ,vho reported his severe course to the 
King, who recalled him. The former compas
sionate creditor is no,v the stern judge ,vho 
rebukes tbe hard man and delivers him to the 
tormentors. Our Lord's application is this
'' So shall also µiy heavenly Father do unto 
you if ye forgive not every one his brother 
from your hearts.'' These ,vords should ring 
like an alarm bell in many a conscience. 
When divine mercy fails to make men merciful 
their condition is alarmingly dangerous. The 
personal illustration of this precept came to 
its climax in our Lord's life in his prayer on 
the cross, ''Father, forgive them, for they 
know not ,vhat they do.'' 

10. Tl1,e Proper Treatme,it of an 111,11,ospitable
8amarita•11, Village. 

At the beginning of the closing period of 
our Lord's earthly career he steadfastly set 
his face to go to Jerusalem. He was not in
fluenced by the intense prejudice of his people 
against the Samaritans, and . hence passe·d 
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through their territory whenever it suited him. 
Messengers were sent before to make ready for 
his coming; but 3 village of tile Samaritans 
said, "No, ,ve do not ,vish tbe Rabbi of Naza
reth to stop here.'' This was an incivility 
and a violation of the rights of hospitality 
that awakened fierce indignation in James and 
John. They said, "Lord, '\vilt thou that we 
bid fire to come do,vn from heaven and 
consume them t'' The l\Iaster's reply was a 
rebuke, ''Ye kno,v not w11at manner of spirit 
ye are of. lt,or the Son of man is not come 
to destroy men's lives, but to save them.'' 
These ''sons of thunder'' were yet to learn 
that man 'a evil is to be overcome with God's 
goodness. Christ may be insulted, an·d bis 
cause injured, but these ,vrongs can be avenged 
only by love and pity, gentleness and ·for
bearance. There is here an emphatic condem
nation by the sovereign Lord of every form 

· of religious persecution.

11. Mart1ia's 01Jer-At1ziety .About Her

Domestic Cares. 

There was one home into wl1ich Jesus was 
ever glad to go, because the three pure and 
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beautiful souls ,vho o,vned and occupied it 
al,vays gave him a cordial ,velcome. It ,vas 
to him a restful tarrying-place by reason of 
a congenial fello,vship of loving J1cart.s. In 
the village of Bethany liartha received him 
into her house, and for such an honorable 
guest, thought sbe, nothing is too good; so 
she ,,,.as soon cumbered about much serving. 
The contemplative llary sat down before the 
Rabbi, and, looking up into his wonderful 
eyes, ,vas at once lost to external conditions in 
reflecting upon the strange things he said to 
her. l\Iartha interrupted tile conversation by 
saying, ''Lord, dost thou not care that my 
sister did leave n1e to serve alone t Bid her 
therefore that she help me." His ans,ver was, 
'' l\lartha, llartha, thou art anxious and 
troubled about many things, but one thing is 
needful; for l\Iary hath chosen the good part, 
,vhich shall not be taken away from Iler.'' The 
hospitality of l\Iartha ,vas co1nmendable, but 
just then her mind ,vas filled with anxiety, 
and she was confused and fussy in her do
mestic duties. She thought her guest would 
be better pleased to enjoy a good meal and 
an inviting place to sleep than to be engaged 
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for a time in conversation with them. She 
,vas mistaken, for the Rabbi no,v in lier home 
invariably subordinated the material to the 
spiritual, and al,vays preferred to do that 
,vhich ,vould help another rather tlian profit 
himself. His reproof ,vas so tender and gentle 
that it purified more than pained the heart of 
his hostess. 

12. Tll.e Oa11,sa of tlie Blitzdness of a
Certain Man. 

The first disciples of our Lord had good 
reasons to think that bodily disabilities and 
physical sufferings came as punishments for 
sins. During the l\iosaic dispensation the re
wards and penalties of the Israelites ,vere 
largely material and temporal. It ,vas there
fore to be expected that when the elect com
pany came to a man in Jerusalem ,vho ,vas 
born blind, they should inquire, ' 1 Rabbi, ,vho 
sinned, this man, or his parents, that he 
should be born blind 7 '' Here ,vas a most 
unfortunate man, suffering a particular and 
unusual severity-blindness from birth. The 
disciples reasoned tbat the man's parents must 
l1ave been guilty of some particular and very 
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grievous sin, and the man's o,vn life one of 
unusual turpitude, because his blindness con
tinued. This ,vas a prevalent superstition of 
the time that Jesus aimed to correct. "Neither 
did tbis 1nan sin nor bis parents. '' In the 
sins of none of them should you look for the 
cause of this affliction. It is a 1nistake to 
infer great bidden sins from unusual affii.c
tions. 'iRnt that the ,vorks of God should be 
made manifest in him.'' This lifelong blind
ness was permitted tbat through its removal 
''God's works should be made manifest.'' 
l•'arther than to remove the wrong conception 
in the minds of his disciples Jesus did not 
enter in this discussion of the causes of human 
suffering, but simply slto,ved ho,v a better 
explanation of the evil in the world may be 
given. '' Where · sin abounded grace did much 
more abound.' ' 

13. Incidents Connected, wit11, t1le Recall of
Lazarus from Death. 

When the sisters of Lazarus sent word to 
the l\laster that his beloved friend was sick, 
hoping that he might come quickly and heal 
him, Jesus ans,vered the messenger, ''This 
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sickness is not unto death, but for the glory 
of God, that the Son of God might be glorified 
thereby.'' As in nature the heavens declare 
the glory of God, so also in the spiritual realrn 
do those 1nighty deeds ,vrougbt by the Son. 

A fe,v days after,vard Jesus said, '' Let us 
go into Judea again," but his disciples pro
tested, "l\laster, the Je,vs of late sought to 
stone thee ; and goest thou thi thcr again t '' 
They feared those ,vho had so�ght to kill him 
and ad"ised that he keep out of their reach. 
Their re1nonstrance against Jesus voluntarily 
placing hirnself ,vithin the po,ver of his bitter, 
,,,atchful enemies called out this significant 
reply, '' Are there not t,velve hours in the 
day! If any man ,valk in the day, he stum
bleth not, because he seeth the light of this 
,vorld. But if a man walk in the night he 
stum bleth, because the light is not in him.'' 
The twelve hours of the day symbolize the 
periods of human life upon the earth. l\{en 
,,·ork in the daytime-the sunshine floods the 
,vorld and our vision is easy and clear. But 
in t11c night one is apt to stumble by reason 
of the darkness. Jesus ,vished his disciples 
to understand that he had come to the closing 
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hours of his "day"-that he sa,v clearly ,vhat 
was to befall him in it.s closing boors, and 
that ,vith good heart they should journey to 
Jerusalem to accomplish no,v the Father's ,viii. 

Ofttin1es it has been God's ,vill tbat the lives 

of his faithful servants should be cut off by · 
violence, or affliction in a far-a ,vay land. 

IIeroic dying at 1nidday is service as acceptable 
to him as consecrated living far into the even-

-

ing time. In fulfilling the divine purpose, 
whether by living or dying, not an hour can 
be lost. 

11 Our friend Lazarus is fallen asleep ; but 
I go that I may a,vake him out of sleep.'' 
This divine conception of the ending of a 
human life, his disciples, as usual, failed to 

understand, so they said, 11 Lord, if he is fallen 

asleep he ,viii recover.'' To them the fact of 
quiet sleep ,vas a proof of returning health. 
Then Jesus said to them plainly, ''Lazarus is 
dead. And I a1n glad for your sakes I ,vas 
not there, to tl1e intent that ye may believe.'' 

When they could not understand the language 
of heaven, he used the terms of earth. I-Ie 

assured them that he could recall his friend 
from death as easily as he could a,vaken one 
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from slumber. Ho,v sublime ,vas the declara
tion of this deliberate purpose! This ,vas the 
closing and cro\\rning 1niracle of his ministry
to bless this fan1ily that he loved, to confirm 
the faith of his follo,vers, and to confuse and 
confound the 1nost captious of his foes. The 
danger attending bis return to Judea ,vas 
well exp1"csscd in the ,vords of Thomas, 11 Let
us also go, that ,ve may die ,vith hiln. '' To 
this speech Jesus made no reply. 

When be can1e near the village of Bethany, 
lfartlla, ,vith characteristic activity, met )Jim. 
Her sorro,ving heart sobbed out, 11 Lord, if
tbou hadst been here my brother had not 
died.'' Both of the sisters and some of the 
people reasoned tbat, had he been present, his 
love and po,vcr must have stayed the approach 
of death to this friend. 1

' Thy brother shall 
rise again,'' said Jesus. 1\1 artha ans,vcred, 
•' I kno,v that he shall rise again in the resur
rection at the last day." Then came those 
mighty ,vords from our Lord that s,veetly 
sound through the centuries ,,·ith increasing 
_potency, ''I am the resurrection and the life; 
he that bclieveth on me, though lte die, yet 
shall he live; and whosoever liveth and be-
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lieveth on me shall never die. Believest tholl 
tl1is ! '' Jesus is the Living one, therefore bas 
he risen. He is th� master of death. Through 
faith in him bis people possess an indefeasible 
life. A1nid the innumerable evidences of the 
dread destroyer they live because he lives. He 
imparts di,,ine life by his ,vord through per
sonal trust in himself, and this life, even the 
dividing of spirit and body, can not interrupt 
or even impair. The child of God can never die. 

14. Blessing Little 01iildren.

· It was a happy coincidence that just as the
Teacher concluded a con,,ersntion \\·ith the· 
PJiarisees on tile unpleasant subject of divorce, 
a lot of loving parents, living in joyous wed
lock, brought a number. of their s,vcet little 
.children to him, with the request that he bless 
them by placing his bands on them and pray
ing for them. But his disciples, thinking 
their l\:Iaster bad neither ,vish nor time to be 
annoyed with children, rebuked those who 
brought tbem. This act mo,,ed Jesus with 
indignation, and he turned the rebuke of l1is 
disciples upon themselves, snying, •' Suffer the 
little children and forbid them not to come 
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unto me; for to such belongeth the kingdom 
of heaven.'' Then he took them up in his 

arms and blessed them. Very naturally Jesus 

loved little children, for they are pure and 
teachable, and, having a keen sense of de

pendence, they are free from duplicity and 
schemes of ripened selfishness. His heart 

hungered for the pure love of little children. 
Appreciation of the worth of childhood in 

adult thinking dates from that day. 

15. Material Bic11.es.

Our Lord's disciples held easily the popu-
lar notions of material property then prevalent 
-which had gro,vn up through the preceding
centuries-namely, that the o,vners of large

possessions arc entitled to special considera

tions and privileges, and that benevolence is
rightly measured by a commercial unit. To
these ideas Jesus said, No-ability is the

measure of accountahili ty ; riches are deceit

ful, and those ,vho trust in these may enter

the kingdom of God only by special divine

favor. Further, he taught that the ratio of
one's gift to his property is the divine meas
ure of his generosity. On one occasion many

' 
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rich men cast much into 01e Lord's ·treasury; 
at the same thne a poor ,vido,v cast in t,vo
fi f ths of one ccn t, and Jesus said, '' This poor . 
\\·ido,v cast in n1ore than all. '' By this law 
inany hun1ble souls ,vho li\'e unkno,vn and die 
unhonored and unsung will · be discovered to 
be princes and princesses of the Lord, ,vhile 
some millionaires, far better kno,vn by their 
great gifts than for their many crimes against 
the children of penury and toil, ,viii be re-

• 

vealed as spiritual vagabonds in the great day 
of reckoning and ·doom .. 

16. Hu,nan Great,iess.

l·Iore than once during the period of his
personal n1inistry the t,velve contended a1nong 
tbemselves about ,vho of them should be the 
greatest in the approaching kingdom. They 
thought that personal greatness ,vas a thing 
of place and po,ver, of position and the right 
of large authority. To these mistaken and age
continuing misconceptions the l\1Iaster made t,vo 
ans\\·ers. A little child was made an object 
lesson. Unless you become like this child in 
his freedom from inferior ideals, consuming 
ambitious and wicked strifes, you can not 
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even enter my kingdom. Second, Jesus spoke 
a truth that these opening years of this 

t,ventieth century are just beginning to under
stand. Individual greatness is achieved in 
the unselfish service of one's fellowmen. 
••Even as the Son of man came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister, and to give
his life a ranso1n for many.'' A:n.y one is
great in his generation just as he approaches
this supreme and sublitne example.

-

17. H1·s Deeds of Mercy.

Our Lord's personal ministry included the 
bearing of our griefs and the carrying of our 
sorro"·s, for he himself took our infirmities 
and bore our diseases. That objections ,vere 
interposed to this beneficent helpfulness in

dicates the average heartlessness of �he time. 
As he came to Jericho ,vith bis disciples and 
a multitude of people, he passed two blind 
beggars ,vho sat by the high,vay plying their 
hard business. Their ears caught the sound 
of the moving of many feet, and they in
quired ,vhat it meant. They ,vcre told that 
"Jesus of Nazareth passetb by." But he was 
beyond tile reach of their voices; so it appears 
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that tl1cy hastened around the walls of the 
city to the gate out of which Jesus ,vould 
pass. There by the high,vay they sat do,vn. 
After a ti1ne their keen l1earing recognized the 
npproach of the multitude. They resolved not 
to be too late this time, and so began at once 
tbcir importunate appeal, led by Bartimeus, 
probably the better kno,vn and more resolute 
of the t"'O : 11 Lord, have mercy on us, thou Son
of David." 1

1 And they that \\'ent before re
buked him, t11at he should hold his peace.'' 

But as their cry continued many joined in the 
rebuke. This only led them to 11 cry out the

n1ore a great deal,'' so that the multitude ,vas 
led to join in the protest. These unfortunate 
men believed that ,vith them it ,vas no,v or 
never-the restoration of their vision just 
then or blindness to the end of their lives ; 
so their cry rang out until Jesus approached 
and stood still and said, doubtless to those ,vbo 
had tried to make them keep still, ''Call ye 
him.'' Thus he rebuked tbe blindness of beart 
of those who were so slow to understand ltim. 
It is not annoyance to him, but a pleasure to 

hear the cries of hu1nan need and misery. "Be 
of good cheer, he calleth you.'' Casting aside 
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their garments, they sprang up. and came to 
J csus. They bad proclaimed bim the l\lessiah 
in calling hi1n the Son of David, and they had 
heard in tbcir book of Isaiah that l\Iessiah 
should give sight to the blind; so when Jesus 
asked, ''What "'ill ye that I should do unto 
you Y '' they said, '' Rabboni, that ,ve may re
ceive our sight. '' Their hearts ,vere filled 
,vith pain as they recalled the past and :flut
tel'ed \\'ith anxious hope as they thought of 
the future; but great joy s,vept &\\•ay their 
fears '"·hen J csus said, '' Recei,·e your sight; 
go yonr "'ay; your faith hath 1nade you 
whole.'' 

18. Expressio11s of Lava for t1ie Master.

A notable company gathered in a residence 
in the village of Bethany on Sunday evening 
of Passion ,veek. The home was that of Simon, 
the leper, ,vho had doubtless been healed of 
that frightful malady by our Lor?, ond who 
probably gave this supper as a small expres
sion of his gratitude. The beautiful l\Iary and 
the busy 1'·Iartha ,vere there, as ,,·as also their 
brother Lazarus, who held in his tbought some 
of the secrets of eternity. No one of tile 
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company, not. e,,.en Judas, found any fault 
,vith the bost on account of the abundance and 
excellence of the supper. As they ,vere re
clining at the table, 1.Iary broke a bo:x: of 
precious, fragrant, pure narcl, and ,vitb its 
contents anointed the head and feet of the 
l\Iaster. Of all those ,vho held companionship 
,vith our Lord during his earth-life probably 
no one bad such a clear vision of bis 1nission 
ns she. Her pure heart ,vas singularly spir
itual. She ,vas dra\\'11 to the i\laster by a love 
that only such noble souls can know or 
understand. .As the liouse \\'as filled ,vith the 
pleasing odor, some disciples had indignation 
within themselves, and snid, ''To ,vhat pur
pose hath this ,vaste of the ointment been 
made T And they murmured against her.'' 
But such quiet prote:its did not suit Judas, 
so lie blurted out his hyt>ocritical question, 
"Why "'as not this ointment sold for fifty 
dollars and given to the poorT" Jo11n says 
that Judas did not care for the poor and that 
lie "·as a thief. Jesus replied, "Let her alone; 
,vhy trouble ye her T She hath ,vrought a 
good work on me. For ye ltave the poor al
,,-ays ,vith you, and whensoever ye will ye may 
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do them good;. bnt me ye l1ave not al,vays. 
She llath done ,vhat she could; she hath 
anointed my body beforehand for the bury
ing.'' Judas ,,as a lean-souled miser. The 
love of money had withered his heart and 
quenched its affection. Not being able to 
appreciate this gracious expression of I\Iary's 
love for the !\laster, he ,vas quick to condemn 
it. As quickly the Teacher came to her de
fense in his threefold rejoinder; she seized the 
opportunity ,vhile it ,,as ,vithin her reach; 
she hath done ,vhat she could-she anticipates 
my burial by anointing my body before my 
agony; and tl1is deed can never die because it 
sprang out of ltoly affection. The pulseless 
tomb hushes the deeds of the ,vorld's great 
into the eternal silence, but Io,,c's acts have 
in them the germs of deathlessness and eter
nity. 

19. Tlia Stability of tli.e Temple.

Just as Jesus ,vns making his finnl depar
ture from the temple his disciples came to 
him to sho,v him the buildings of that glorious 
structure that ,vas the pride and joy of every 
Je,v. One of them said, ''Behold, ,vhat manner 
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of stones, and what manner of buildings ! '' 
In this building there ,vere stones of the 
whitest marble sixty-seven feet long, seven 
feet high and nine feet broad; nine gates 
overlaid ,vith silver and gold, and one of 

solid Corinthian brass; · graceful and towering 
porches; double cloisters and stately pillars ; 
and the lavish adornments of sculpture and 
arabesque. Surely, the 'disciples reasoned, a 
b11ilding so strong and so magnificent, and 
withal the habitation of Jehovah, ,vill stand. 
But to the eye of the Teacher the superior 
beauty and stability of the temple ,vere to be 
found in the sincerity and fidelity of its ,vor
shipers. It had no,v beco1ne a den of thieves, 
hence his reply was brief and solemn. '' See 
ye not all these things! Verily I say unto 
you, There shall not be left one stone upon 
another that shall not be thro,vn down.'' In 
less than forty years thereafter it sank into 
the ashes of its ruin. After the Roman army 

had taken Jerusalem, Commander Titus held 
a council of his generals. He declared to them 

that by all means the tem1>le should be saved 
as an ornament to the empire, but his generals 
voted to burn it. Man proposes, but God dis-
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poses. Rufus, ,vho was left in command of 
tbe army, tore up its foundations ,vith a 
.ploughshare and made Jerusalem become as 
heaps. 

20. Wit11, Peter.

In the closing bours of our Lord's life ·he 
found it necessary on three occasions to cor
rect the over-sanguine Peter. 

(1.) 1-Iis courage. While they were yet 
assembled about the Passover table the !\-laster 
said to J1is disciples, '' Whither I go ye can 
not come.'' Peter ans,vered, '' I can not see 
why, for I am ready to go with thee into 
prison or to lay down my life for thy sake.'' 
Jesus ans,vered him, "Wilt thou lay do,vn thy 
life for met· Verily I say unto thee, The cock 
shall not crow till thou hast denied me thrice.'' 
Whether ,,J1at follo,vs \\"as spoken in the 
guest-chamber or in Gethsemane is not clear. 
Jesus said, '' All ye shall be offended in me 
this night.'' Peter replied, '' If all shall be 
offended in thee, I will never be offended.'' 
Whatever others may do, l\faster, you can de
pend upon me. Jesus ans\\'ered him, "Simon, 
Simon, behold, Satan asked to have you, that 
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he might sift you as wbeat; but I have made 
supplication for thee, tbat thy faith fail not.'' 
11 In this night before the cock cro,v t,vice thou 
shalt deny 1ne thrice." Peter's self-confidence 
then reached the boiling point, and he ve
bemently declared, ''Though I should die with 
thee, I will not deny thee in any ,vise. '' And 
the quiet ans\\'er came again, '� The cock shall 
not cro,v till thou hast denied me tl1rice. '' 
Before the sun had purpled the eastern sky 
·on the morro,v presumptuous Peter bad five
times denied his Lord.

(2.) Washing Peter's feet. The owner of 
the property had cheerfully given up the best 
room in his bouse to this company o.f stran
gers. The tilings needed for the Passover had 
been · preP.ared, among ,vhich ,vere ,vater, 
basins and to,vels. But no menial ,vas pres
ent, and no one of the disciples had volun
teered for this humblest sen"il'e, so Jesus began 
to ,v�sh · his disciples' feet. When he came to 
Peter, he said, "Lord, dost thou wash my 
feet7'' He recognized the 1najesty of his Lord 
and quickly decided that it would be altogethc1· 
unbefitting and out of place for Jesus to wash 
bis feet. "What I do thou lmowest not now, 
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but thou shalt understand hereafter." But 

these ,vords did not assure Peter, since the 
proposed act of his Lord ,vas so filled with 
sclf-abaeemcnt. So ,vitb vebcmence he de
clared, '' Thou sl1al t · never ,vash 1ny feet.'' 
This condescension ,vas quite incomprehensible 
to him, and to such an incopgruity he ,vould 
never submit. Jesus assured him, ulf I wash 
thee not, thou hast no part ,vitb me." One 
Jnay ,vondcr ,vbether Peter caught then the 
meaning of bis Master's ,vords; or did the 
"'ord ""'ash" convey to bis thought the con
ception of the spiritual cleansing that his 
Lord ,vould render available for him through 
bis o,vn deeper humiliation of the cross T If 
to be ,vashed of thee has such significance, 

then, Lord, not my feet only, but also my 
hands and my head. With such gentle and 
patient leadings · did he inspire his inconstant 
disciple with a holy devotion. 

(3.) His.. mistaken defense of his l\{astcr. 
The hour of the Redeemer's agony had passed 
and he turned his face toward the mockery of 
his trials and the shame of llis cross. A great 
multitude, with both Je,vish and Roman offi

cers led by Judas, carrying lanterns and . 
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torches and armed ,vitb s,vords and staffs, 
came into Gethsemane to arrest him. As they 
approached, Jesus unexpectedly met theu1 and 
said to Judas, ''F1iend, ,vhercfore art thou 
comet" The traitor said, "Hail, Master, 
)laster,

,, 
as he kissed hin1. The ans,vering 

question of Jesus ,vas, "Judas, betrayest thou 
the Son of man with a kiss t

,, 
The infamy 

of that atrocious act projected a proverb 
through all subsequent time. Then Jesus asked 
the leaders of the cro,vd, '' Who1n seek ye ! '' 
They said, ''Jesus of Nazareth. '' '' I am he,'' 
Jesus responded. These simple words, spoken 
by the majestic Christ, overpowered that 
armed multitude, so that ''they went backward 
and fell to the ground.

,, 
Wl1en they rose up 

the question and ans,ver were repeated. Tbcn 
the band, and the captain, and the officers of 
the Jews laid hands on Jesus, and took him 
an·d bound him. His disciples asked him, 
'' Lord, shall we smite ,vith the sword t'' But 

while they ,vere asking about the proper course 
for themselves, Peter had gotten to business
the arrest of his ?\{aster was more than he 
could put up with ; so, snatching his sword 
from its scabbard and striking at the head of 
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a man, he cut off the right ear of l\ialchus, a 

servant of the high priest. The bound Jesus 
spoke, "Suffer ye thus far," and, touching 
tile severed ear, he restored it to its normal 
place and condition. Marvelous majesty of 
love and po,ver I Then he said to Peter, "Put 
up thy a,vord again into the sheath; for all 
that take the s,vord shall perish by the s,vord. '' 
Jesus deprecated such a defense of himself 
and gave t,vo reasons therefor: First, if he 
needed such protection, at his asking the 
Father ,vould give him twelve legions of an
gels; and, second, only by the voluntary sur
render of hhnself to death could be accon1plish 

his mission. Our Lord forbids recourse to the 

sword by ,,,hich to a,,enge personal injuries
leave such to the civil authority and to God. 

All they that take the s,vord shall perish by 
the sword npplies ratl1er to communities and 
organizations of men, both political and relig
ions. Religious systems tl1at have built them
selves up hr physical ,riolence will perish by 
,=uch violence. The enduring strength of a 
nation is in its universal intelligence, in its 
justice and righteousness, rather than in its 
great armies and navies. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

CONTROVERSIES WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 

SEVERAL PARTIES ..\UONG THE JEWS 

A.ND THEIR OFFICL\LS. 

In these conversations and discourses our· 

Lord becomes much more pronouncedly con

troversial ; for among these parties ,vere those 

\\·ho made parts of the divine Ia,v void through 
their traditions, and wbo fiercely defended a 

hierarchy that was a po,verful enginery of 

injustice and oppression. The teachings and 

acts of Jesus called out their keenest criti
cisms and bitterest opposition. In these dis
cussions his aim was threefold; to expose and 

remove erroneous and false thoughts from 

their minds, to plant the seeds of spiritual 

truth in their l1earts, and to awaken a sincere 
interest in the things of the kingdom of 

heaven. With sadness and tears he spoke his 
failure. 
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1. His .Authority.

Questions relative to his authority were 
quite natural and right. His claims were 
,vithout a parallel. I-le assu1ned and claimed 
to exercise the exclusive prerogatives of God. 

(1.) The forgiveness of sins. The scribes 
or rabbis \\'ere the recognized leaders of the 
Jewish nation. The people looked up to them 
,,·ith pride as their teachers of religion, their 
political advisers, legislators and jurists. By 
tl1eir acti,·e ministerics and through their 
teachings and exhortations, they made their 
influence felt in every school and synagogue 
throughout Palestine. Jcs11s had returned to 
Capernaum, and, as be taught the people and 
healed the afflicted, a cro,vd jammed every 
approach to his bn1nediate presence i so son1e 
kind friends, through a hole made in the roof 
of the J1ouse, let do,vn a paralyzed man on 
his bed, before the Teacher. Ile said to him� 
'' Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins be forgiven 
thee.'' The scribes ,vbo ,vere sitting there 
reasoned in their hearts and muttered a1nong 
themselves, ''This tnan blasphcmeth; ,vho can 
forgive sins but God alone t '' Their ans,ver 
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was true if Jesus were not the Son of God. 
Bnt be perceived their thoughts, and made 
ans,ver simple and direct. "Why reason ye 
these things in your hearts 7'' It is as easy 

for me to heal the soul as to restore bealth to 
tl1e body; and that you may know that the 
Son of man has authority on earth to forgive 
sins, this man, at my ,vord, will no,v ,valk to 
his home, carrying his bed. He ,vent at once. 
He ,,,.as brought a helpless cripple-he re
turned to his home carrying his couch. 

This ,vas the beginning of the open differ
ence between our Lord and this powerful 
class of leaders. It ended on Calvary. 

(2.) His reformatory work. Tbe reform
atory ,vork of Jesus was an open and direct 
assault upon tlte rabbis in their shameless 
abuses of po,ver and their p(!rversion of the 
rights of the people. Once, near the begin
ning of his public ntinistry, and again near its 
close, he entered the temple ; there Ile over
th rc,v the tables o.f the money-changers and 
the seats of them that sold doves, and ,vith a 
,v11ip that he 1nade of small cords he drove 
out the oxen and sheep, and said to the traf
fickers, "It is written, my house is the house 
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of prayer, but ye have made it a den of 

thieves. '' They replied to him, ''You have 

driven our trades fro1n the temple and permit 

yourself to be acclaimed the Son of David ; 
you are neither scribe nor priest, nor do you 

hold a commission either from the Sanhedrim 

or Cmsar; tell us therefore by what authority 
yon do these things, and ,vho gave thee this 

authority!" The many and mightly works 
of Jesus should have been to these disputants 
an unmistakable ans,ver, but all these works 

they deliberately ignored. On his first public 
visit to the temple they hacl asked him for a 
sign-he had given them not a fe,v. Further 
effort to enlighten them ,vould have been 

folly. They ofteJl tried to place him in a 
dilemma ; this he then applied to them. When 

they soon round themselves impaled upon 
both horns of possible ans\\'ers that they might 

give to his question put them about John's 
baptism, the question about his authority 
ceased to be with them a matter of public 
discussion. 

These Jewish officials ,vere the... '' stand
patters'' of their time and places. The 
Teacher from Galilee urged some changes in 

I 
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the existing order of things; hence they were 
his enen1ies. He advocated needed reforms; 
they insisted that ,veil-enough be let alone. 
He said, your system oppresses the unfortu
nate and robs the poor; your sheckels are 
stained ,vith the blood of unpaid or under
paid toil, and your lepta are ,vet ,rith the 
tears of suffering ,vomen and children. They 
replied, ho,v comes that to be any of your 
business t We will kill you. 

�- Tlte Observance of t1,,e Mosaic 8abbat1&. 

Probably in nothing did Jesus clash ,vith 
his opponents oftener than upon tbe proper 
observance of the l\Iosaic Sabbath. '!'heir op
position \\'as based upon t,vo gro�nds: First, 
that bis disciples ,vent through _the grain fields 
and plucked and ate the grain; and, second, 
that he himself healed various afflicted per
sons on that.day. 

The Pharisees said to him, ''Behold, thy 
disciples do that ,vhich it is not la,v.ful to do 
on the Sabbath.'' The charge was false, for 
the Ia,v contained no such proscription. 
1-lence the· answer of Jesus ,vas a fivefold 
argument: 
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(1.) David and his comrades ate of the 

shew-bread, which confessedly it ,vas not Ia,v

ful for them to do, yet you justify them; but 

you · condemn my disciples for doing that 

,vhich the Ia,v does not forbid. 

(2.) The priests, in the discharge of their 

duties in the temple on the Sabbath, perform 

manual labor ,vhich the Ia,v forbids. But that 

general la,v ,vas modified by the specific stat

ute concerning the temple service; hence the 
prohibition of labor on the Sabbath was not 

universal ; and so it does not include what my 
disciples have just done. 

(3.) One greater than the temple is here; 

that is, the service that my disciples are ren
dering me · is greater than tbe functions per
formed by the priests in the temple. If the 
priests are justifiable, much more are my dis-

ci�a 
( 4.) You Pharisees do· not kno,v the mean

ing of Hosea, '' I desire mercy and not sacri

fice.'' 1\-lercy toward my hungering disciples 

is more acceptable to God than sacrifies at the 
altar. Had you known this, you "'ould not 

have condemned these guiltless· men. 
(5.) ''The Son of man is lord of the Sab-
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bath;'' that is, my divine authority reaches 
even to this sacred day, and n1y ·disciples are 
to observe it under my direction. 

Such \\•as our Lord's ans,ver in this in
stance-clear, logical and conclusive. In pass
ing, it may be ,vcll to note that Jesus here 
assumes the same omnipotent prerogative that 
"�as exercised at l\·lount Sinai in giving the 
decalogne. 

This incident in the field was followed 
soon after,vard on another Sabbath by the 
healing of the ,vithered hand of a man in 
tbe synagogue. Taught a lesRon in prudence 
by the preceding argument of Jesus, the 
Pharisees no,v approach him by a question, as 
if seeking information, but in truth that they 
might accuse him: "Is it la,vful to heal on 
the Sabbath dayl" Jesus again replied, ad 
llominem. ''Wbat man shall there be of you, 
that shall haYe one sheep, and if this fall into 
a pit on the Sabbath day, ,viii he not lay hold 
on it, and lift it out 7 How much, then, is a 
man of more value than a sheep t Wherefore 
it is Ia,vful to do good on the Sabbath day." 
Such acts are not excusable violations of law
they are la ,vf ul. 
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Tbe beating of the man at the pool of 
Bethesda ,vho had been thirty-eight years in 
his infirmity, and the man ,vho ,vas born blind 
at the pool of Siloam, each on a Sabbath, led 
to some of the most extended controversies 
recorded of J csus. 

He ans,vered the angry words of the ruler 
of a synagogue, conde1nning tile restoration of 
a woman ,vho had suffered a pitiable affliction 
for eighteen years, and the bealing of a man 
,vho had the dropsy, both on a Sabbath, by 
reference to their common custom of dcalin'
,,,ith an ass or an ox on that day. In the 011,1
case all his adversaries ,vere put to shan1e, an, 
in the other they could not ans,ver biin again. 

But, while they found themselves no match 
for Jesus in their disputations, .because of tbeir 
false positions and evil aims, they could 
go out and take counsel ho,v they might de
stroy him. The prison and the stake, the cross 
and the bloody tools of pagan and semi-pagan 
persecutions, the stilletto and the bludgeon, 
the gun and bomb, have generally been the 
reserved instruments of errorists defeated in 
the arena of public discussion. 
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3. TT,,o Beligiozis Provincialisni of t11,e J stus.

· In his sermon on the mountain our Lord
spoke as one having authority; bence he pro
ceeded to confirm that authority by accordant 
deeds. '!'here ,vas then stationed at Capernaum 
a centurion, by blood a Gentile,. reared in 
hereditary heathenism, but in his faith a Je,v. 
This excellent military officer had outgrown 
the prevalent prejudice and creed of bis class, 
for he loved the Jcwisb nation, and had built 
for them a synagogue in Capernaum. When 
this man's servant fell dangerously ill, he 
requested the elders of- the Je,vs to solicit 
Jesus to heal him. Jesus replied that he 
,,·ould do so, but before his arrival at the cen
turion's residence be sent ,vord that he himself 
,,,as not ,vorthy that Jesus should come under 
his roof, but if he would only speak the word 
J1is servant ,vould be healed. At this most 
singular exhibition of humility and faith 
Jesus marveled and said, '' I haYe not found 
so great _faith, no, not in Israel." Our 
Lord expressed astonishment at t,vo things 
only, the superior faith of this Gentile, ,vho 
bad come up out of adverse conditions into· 
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implicit trust, and the unbelief of his own 
people, l\·ho had the advantage of .instruction 

by their own Scriptures and the preaching of 

John the Baptist. These two extremes of at
titude to,vard himself led Jesus to speak those 
propbetic words, '' l\iany shall come from the 
east and the west'' and shall sit do,vn in 
the everlasting kingdom of heaven; "but the 
children of the kingdom shall be cast. out into 
outer darkness.'' 

4. His .Alleged League 1uith Satan.

The forensic method of Jesus has further 
illustration in his reply to those who charged 
him ,vith being in l�ague with Satan, in his 
beneficent work of casting out demons from 
those afflicted. The case cited. is that of tho 
man ,vho was both blind and du1nb through 
the power of the e,,u spirit in him. When 
Jesus cast it ont, the unfortunate man in
stantly received both vision nnd speech. The 
people who witnessed the case were amazed 

and expressed their opinion .of Jesus in the 
question, '' Can this be the Son of David 711

But the. Pharisees tried to explain the healing 
�Y saying, "This 1nan doth not cast out de-
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mons, but by Beelzebub, the prince of the 
demons.'' All recognized the miracle, that no 
one did or could deny; hence bis enemies, in 
their attempt to break its logical force, affirmed 
tbat it had been performed, not by the po,ver 
of God, but by the help of Satan. The an
s,ver of Jesus ,vas clear and conclusive. He 
said: 

(1.) You admit that in the kingdom of 
darkness Satan is ruler and that den1ons are 
among his subjects, and are his _agents for the 
accomplishment of his malign ends. Now, if 
by his permissive po,vcr, I have done this 
deed, said Jesus, then Satan is at war with 
himself; hence bis kingdo1n, being divided 
against itself, can not stand, his kingdom is 
brought to desolation. 

(2.) You believe and say that so1ne people 
cast ont demons. Admitting that this is true, 
you do not agree that this power of exorcism 
came from Satan, but, on tbe contrary, that it 
came from God ; and, if this is true of them, 
why may it not be of myself! Your own 
friends prove your allegation against me in 
this instance false. 

(3.) That I cast out demons by the Spirit 
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of God is indisputable; for one can not enter 
into a strong man's house and spoil his goods 
except he first bind the o,vner and occupant. 
'l'his I have done; for in this case Satan is the 
strong man, the body of the possessed man is. 
his house, and his goods the evil spirit within 
tbe man. I-Ierein I have sho,vn myself to be 
stronger than Satan. The demon is gone and 
the man is ,veil ; he both sees and speaks. This 
evidence of God's po\\·cr in me is proof of the 
divine authority of all I say; therefore you 
should believe that the kingdom of God is come 
unto you. 

The application of this argument of Jesus 
to those Pharisees was direct, pointed and ter
ribly forceful. He said to them, ''You are 
against me, you are corrupt trees, the treasures 
of your hearts are evil. In your vain and 
,vicked charge against the Divine Power in me 
by whom these deeds of benevolence are 
wrought, you blaspheme against the Holy 
Spirit. In rejecting his testimony of me you 
reject me, and, in so doing, you commit the sin 
that shall not be forgiven, neither in this. 
world nor in that which is to come.'' 
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5. A Sign from Heaven.

When the foregoing significant words had 
fallen upon their ears, ,,,hat did those Phari
sees do I Simply turned around and said, 
•' Teacher, ,ve ,vould see a sign from thee.'' 
One kno"rs not which is the more surprising, 
tlleir stubborn unbelief or their brazen effront
ery. They asked for a sign different from 
those they had already seen. What ,vas our 
Lord's answer T 

(1.) The experience of the prophet Jonah 
with the· great fish ,vas a type of my burial 
and resurrection-an irrefutable sign even to 
this evil and adulterous generation. 

(2.) The 1nnn of Nineveh repented at the 
preaching of Jonah. You should repent at my 
preaching rather than be asking ·for added 
proofs of my nature and mission. 

(3.) The queen of Sheba came a long jour
ney to hear the ,visdom of Solomon. I am 
greater than Solomon, and my words ,viser 
than his, yet in your hypocrisy you reject 
them. 

(4.) An unclean spirit went out of a man 
and ,vandered in ,vretchedness seeking rest, 
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but found none ; then, deciding to return into 
the man from ,vhom be had gone out, he found 
a ,velcome ,vaiting; so, taking seven other 
spirits more evil than himself, they entered in 
and d,velt there, and the last state of that 
ma:p. beco1nes ,vorse than the first. Even so 
shall it be also unto this wicked generation. The 
ever-increasing ,vickedness of the Jewish na
tion came to its culmination in the a,vful 
experience of its utter destruction in less than 
forty years. 

6. Tlie Prevalent Hypocrisy of t1ie Scribes

atid P1,ari-sees. 

The conduct of Jesus, measured by the cus
toms of those a1nong whom he lived, ,vas often 
singular. .As he concluded his reply to the 
request of the Pharisees for some special sign, 
a rich man of that party gave him a pressing 
invitation to dinner, ,vhich he at once accepted. 
The Teacher found himself in a company of 
rich men, now his open enemies, cold and 
hnughty, and with fro,vning faces. This invi
tation had not come from a friendly feeling 

• 

of hospitality, but from a hostile aim. They 
found at once a ground of attack, :£or he, dis-
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regarding a tradition of their elders, sat do,vn 
to n1eat ,vithout having first ,vashed his hands. 
Doubtless their feelings of astonishment and 
bitter resentment increased as Jesus proceeded 
to expose their duplicity. I-le said to them,. 
uYou Pharisees, in your out,vard appearance, 
are like clean and polished cups and platters, 
but your in,vard parts-your ininds and hearts 
-are full of extortion and ,vickedness. Do
you think, you foolish men, that your inner is
less than your outer life before your Goel t
Cast out of your hearts the pride, the inso
lence and the consuming greed that fills them,
and then your outer life ,rill be pleasing to
him, although uncleansed by ceremonial ,vash
ings. '' Next three times the Teacher said,
'' Woe unto your Pharisees,'' and names to
them the reasons: You place the emphasis on
external trifles, as tithing petty garden herbs, 
and neglect the great concerns of the inner 
life, as the love of right and of God-the 
greater duties you ought to do, the less you 
ought not to leave undone; your hollow for
mality is full ·of spiritual pride, and your pro
fessions and out,vard sho,v may conceal your 
hypocritical pretensions, but your corrupt 
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character continues to pollute the people. 
Wbat a startling arraignment ,vas this! 

Then one of the Ja,vyers responded, 
"Teacher, in saying this, you reprpach us 
also.'' The la\\•yers, or scribes as they arc 
generally called, ,vere the religious teachers of 
the thne. Their ,vork of copying the sacred 
Scriptures made them familiar \\"ith their con
tents; l1ence they became the recognized inter
preters of tile Ia,v. If t_his la,vyer thought 
that the Teacher had been just then unguarded 
in his words and that he ,vould be induced to 
modify them, he ,vas quickly undeceived, for 
a threefold uwoe unto you la,vyers" at once 
fo1lo\\·ed. '' You la,vyers, with shameless in
consistency, enforce with a l1eartless rigor your 
traditions; you build the tombs of the prophets 

' 

,vhom your fathers killed, not because you 
respect and honor the prophets, but to conceal 
the same spirit of murder that moves you 
against me, and ere long your o,vn act ,vill 
evidence that · you allo,v the ·deeds of your 
fathers-then the blood of all the prophets 
that has been shed from the foundation of tbe 
,vorld ""ill be required of this generation; and 
you even take a,vay from the people the key 
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. 

of kno,vledge-thc kno"·ledge of the Scriptures 
you prevent, and the right understanding of 
them you pervert by your traditions and cere
monies.'' 

The words of the Teacher stung his hearers 
to the quick, so, as he left the house, they set 
themselves vehemently against him, to prov�ke 

bim to speak of many things in their efforts 
to catch something out of his mouth. And 
thus it came to pass that even so early in his 
ministry ,vith these representatives of the hier
arcby his doom was already settled. 

On Tuesday of passion ,veek the scathing 
,vords recorded in l\'latthe,v, t,venty-third chap
ter, were spoken by the l\Iaster to the same 
class of hearers, and ,vith tile sa1ne aims in 
vie,v. Never ,vere severer epithets employed, 
never more terrible denunciations uttered. 

7. His Social Co,zduct.

The social conduct of Jesus called out ad
verse criticisms. His teaching attracted -the 
submerged; they dre,v near to him. On the 
invitation of l\{atthe,v, who was a publican or 
collec!or of taxes imposed by the Roman gov
ernment, and hence despised by his fello,v-
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countrymen, Jesus ,vent into bis house to 
enjoy his hospitality. He mingled. and ate 
,vitb both co1nmon and uncom1non sinners. 
His words ,ve1·e so gracious -and gentle and 
his bearing so pure and kindly that men and 
,vomen of imn1oral lives ,vere not afraid of 
him. So his critics said, "Behold, a glutton
ous man and a ,vinebibber, a friend of pub
licans and sinners." What vindication did he 
make of his conduct 7 This: 
· (1.) These people are very sick in their

souls. It is my business to cure tbem. · 
(2.) Your God has said that mingling ,vith 

such people for their good is more acceptable 
than sacrifices at tbe altar. 

(3.) It is my work to call sinners, not the 
righteous, to repentance. l\Iy mission is ad
dressed to all tile aspects of human life. It 
should also be noted that tlte tbree charming 
parables of Luke, fifteenth chapter, the lost 
coin, the lost sheep and the lost or prodigal 
son, were all spoken by the ?\laster primarily 
in vindication of his social conduct. 

8. 1!<1sti,ig.

· The feast that l\·latthew made, sbortly after
he had been called from the receipt of custom 
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to companionship ,vith our Lord, fell on a fast 
day. The Pharisees counted themselves per
sons of superior piety because they fasted t,vice 
in tl�e "·eek. The disciples of John the Bap
tist, follo,ving his exnn1ple, ,vere particularly 
abstemious. It was generally observed that 
Jesus paid little or no attention to the com
mon custom of fasting, and that his disciples 
ate and drank as they chose. This led some 
of John's disciples to come to Jesus ,vith the 
sincere inquiry, ''Why do we and the Phari
sees fast often, and thy disei pies fast not t '' 
To this inquiry the Teacher made the follow
ing reply: 

(1.) It is not customary for people as
sembled at a ,vedding to fast; my presence 
with my disciples is as a ,vedding feast to 
them-it is a time of rejoicing for them
,vhen I am gone a,vay from them they may 
mourn and fast. 

( 2.) It is not usual for people to mend old 
garments by sewing unto them pieces of new 
or unshrunken cloth, for it will, when it 
shrinks, tear out a larger rent. 

(3.) Nor is it the custom to put unfer
mented wine into old wine-skins, for having no 
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elasticity, they ,viii soon be broken open by 
the force of fermentation. Fasting is valuable, 
not on the ground of custom, but as it may be 
required by conditions and circumstances. 

9. T/1,e Bread of Li,/ e.

John's gospel introduces some of the lar
gest and most involved recorded discussions of 
our Lord. In feeding the five thousand he 
reached tJ1e cli1nax of bis popularity. The 
multitude reasoned, "·e may ,veil follow such 
a generous and po,vcrful rabbi, and indeed, by 
force make J1im our king. But be said to them, 
11 Ye seek me, not because ye sa,v the miracle, 
but because ye did eat of the loaves nod ,verc 
filled.'' Content ,\·itlt the satisfaction of their 
anin1al appetite, they \\'holly failed to see the 
meaning of his mighty \l9orks. And so Jesus, 
making material things the vebiclcs for the 
communication of spiritual truth, sought to lift 
their thoughts to higher and abiding interests. 
1 'Work not for the food tlu\t perishes, but for 
the food ,vhich abidetb unto eternnl Ji fe, ,vhich 
the Son of mnn shall give unto you.'' Would 
they be led to accept him ns the Son of God 
who alone could supply their spiritual needs t 
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They asked him, "Wl1at must we do that we 
1nay work the ,,·orks of God f '' This ,vas the 
spirit of their time. . There ,vere an1ong them 
1nnny observances and practices, son1e s1naller, 
others greater. Ho,v 111ay ,ve kno,v them all 
that none 1uay be �cglectcd I He answered, 
'' This is the ,vork of God, that ye believe on 
hhn \\!'ho111 he hath sent.'' They inquired 
about ,vo1·ks-works of God that ,viii bonor 
bim. 1 'The very first,'' ans,vered Jesus, '' is 
tl1at ye believe on me as the One sent by the 
Father.'' They_ replied, "What, then, doest 
thou for a sign, that ,ve may see and believe 
theel What workest thout'' The dny pre
vious they bad declared that of a truth he ,vas 

· their promised )lcssiah, but their ""orldly con
ceptions of him ,vere being shattered. "Our
fathers ate manna in the ,vilderness. 11 They
insinuated that Christ's miracle in feeding the
multitude with the loaves ,vas inferior to that
of )-loses, who met the bunger not of a fe,v
thousand once, but of millions through years.
Jesus replied, ''It ,vas not ?\-loses that gave you
tbat bread out of heaven, but 111y Father giveth
you the true bread out of heaven. For the 
bread of God is that ,vhich cometh down out 
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of heaven and giveth life µnto the world.'' 

Jesus ,vas indeed that "eternal life" ,vhich 
\\'BS ,vi th the Father, and \\'BS manifested unto 

us. '!'his the people yet failed to see, but in 
some spiritual impulse they said, ''Lord, ever

more give us tbis bread.'� J csus ans\\•ered, 
"I am the bread of life; be that con1eth to 

me shall not hunger, and he that believeth on 
me shall never thirst.'' Jesus ,,,as himself the 
sign from heaven, infinitely greater than the· 
1nanna, and to all believers the substance and 
fountain of the divine, the spiritual and the 
eternal. 

10. Tlio Traditio11s of t1ie Elders.

In his conversations "·ith his proud op

ponents, our Lord sometimes follo,ved the 
Socratic method: Some of their representa
tives ,vere sent from J erusale1n up to Galilee 
with a view of counteracting his influence 
among the people. Tiley soon observed that 
his disciples ,vere disregarding one of the tra
ditions. The Je,vs of that day distinguished 

bet,veen tl1cir ,vritten law and their traditional 
Ia,v, or "law of the ·Up,'' as tl1e latter was 
called. Its more earnest votaries declared that 
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this la ,v had been orally delivered to l\·Ioses 
at l\Iount Sinai, and orally transmitted througl1 
a succession of elders. On these traditions the 
Tahnud, or doctrine, was founded, which con
sisted of the l\Iishna, or repetition, and the 
Gemara, or supplement. The influences of this 
traditional la,v had so grO\\'n that to read, the 
sacred Scriptures wns a matter of indifference, 
but to read the l\lishna \\'as meritorious, and to 
read the Gemara ,vas to receive the richest 
recompense. The representatives of the Jeru
salem hierarcby said to Jesus, ''Why do thy 
disciples transgress the tradition of the elders 7 
for they ,vash not their hands ,vhen they 
eat bread.'' This ,vaslting ,vas not a matter 
of hygienic precaution, but a ceremonial cleans
ing to be religiously observed. 11 Rabbi, you
can not deny the fact and probably ,vill not 
disclaim the responsibility, that your disciples 
thus transgress." Jesus replied, "Why do ye 
also transgress the command111cnt of God by 
your tradition t '' That ,vas an incisive con
trast. Of course my disr.iples transgress your 
tradition, but your· tradition transgresses the 
commandment of God. Which is the greater, 
man's tradition or God's com1nandment I which 
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is tl1e higher authorityt Jesus also illustrated 
his cbargc by an example, saying, '' You clearly 
recognize tbe justice in your Ia,v that re
quires cbildren to properly care for their aged 
or dependent parents, but you teach tbat if a 
son in such circun1stanccs say to Ids father, 
'This property I bave given to God,' he thereby 
releases himself fro1n such parental obligation; 
thus, 'You have 1nadc the ,vord of God void 
by your tradition.' " Our Lord thus attacked 
and denied tbe authority of tradition in relig
ion. And l1is added ,vords have profound 
significance, ''Ye hypocrites, ,veil did Isaiah 
prophesy of your saying: 
11 1 This people honoreth me with their lips; 

But their beart is far from me. 
But in vain do they ,vorship 1ne, 
Teacl1ing as their doctrines the precepts of 

men.' '' 

No deed, ho,vever commendable, can make 
up for the lack of the life of God in the soul. 
With this severe application of their Scripture 
to these self-righteous traditionalists, Jesus 
turned to the multitude and said, '' Hcnr and 
understand; not that ,vhich cntcreth into tbe 
mouth defileth the man; but that ,vbich pro-
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ceedeth out of tbe mouth, this defileth the 
man." What goes in is material, h�ving no 
moral quality, but ,vhat comes out is spiritual, 
the expression of one's self. 

But the disciples ,vere pained at this reply 
of their llastcr, because it had given offense to 
these respectable gentle1ncn fro1n J erusale1n, 
and ,vere pro1npt to tell him so. Iiis ans,ver 
,vas this, "Every plant ,vhich my heavenly 
Father planteth not shall be rooted up." 
Their teaching is ,vithout authority from or 
the appro\'al of God, and I am not ainiing to 
please them, but to root the1n up. "Let the1n 
alone; they are blind guides." It is useless 
to teach the truth and at the same time to 
try to please them. '• And if the blind guide 
the blind, both shnll fnll into a pit.'' One 
,vho kno,vs bilnself to be spiritually blind, and 
following a teacher ,vho acknowledges that he 
does not see, may expect to fall into a pit ,vith 
hiln. Only tile Teacher sees all the ,vay, and 
he only is infallible. "Follo,v me." When 
tbey \\'ent into a house. Peter voiced the ,vish 
of the disciples for further information, and 
Jesus, "ith a gentle reproof, made plain his 
law of spiritual cleansing. 
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11. His 811,porior K1101cledge.

· To his brothers in tl1e ffesh, when carping
at him, Jesus said, "The ,vorld hates me be
cause I testify of it tbat its ,vorks are evil.'' 
This ,,·as the reason of the hate that he suf
fered. At this feast of Tabernacles he appears 
to ha\"e been aggressively controversial. In 
the midst of the feast he ,vent up into the 
temple and taught publicly, giving probably 
an exposition of 1'Iessianic prophecies. His 
,vords so astonished the members of the San
l1edrim that they so id, '' Ho,v kno,veth this 
man letters, having never learned t" By the 
current standards of the time Jesus ,vas a man 
,vholly uneducated. His familiarity ,vith the 
sacred. Scriptures, his ,vondcrful insight into 
their meaning, and his facility of application 
astonished to a degree the best educated among 
the Je,vs. There ,vas nothing in him that 
belonged to his age or country. He thus an-
·s,vered their surprise, "l\[y teaching is not
mine, but his that sent me. If ony man ,vill
eth to do his ,vill, l1e shall know of the teach
ing, "'hether it is of God, or ,,·hether I speak•
from myself. '' If you have the right• will, if
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there is in you the rigbt disposition, you can 
easily decide whether my teaching is divine 
or simply human. That you are lacking in this 
attitude is evidenced by tl1e fact that you do 
not even keep the la,v of l\Ioses that you rec
ognize as having been divinely given. uW11y 
seek ye to kill me I'' They retorted, �' Thou 
hast a demon; \\"ho seeks to kill you 7" They 
held it in their hearts to put him out of the 
,vay since that Sabbath day, eighteen months 
before, on ,vhich he had healed a paralytic; 
and Jesus reasons further that, since they 
practiced circumcision on the Sabbatb day, 
they should not condemn him for a deed of 
mercy done on the same day. 

In Galilee he had bidden tile weary and 
heavy-laden to come unto him for soul rest; 
and in the Capernau1n synagogue he had as
sured his hearers that be could appease the 
hunger and quench the thirst of the soul. 
These assurances had been addressed to pro
vincial audiences. But no,v in the capital city, 
the seat and center of Jewish learning and 
ecclesiastical power, he teaches openly and 
publicly. l\·Iany ,vho heard him ,vere per
plexed. · Some said, •' Is this not he ,vhom they 
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seek to kill I '• Can it be possible that the 
members of the Sanhedrim kno,v that he is 
the 1'1:essiah 7 No, this can not be, for he is 
the Nazarene carpenter. To such mur111urings 
Jesus spoke out, ''Ye both kno,v me and know 
whence I came.'• And othe1-s asked, '' When 
Christ shall come ,viii he do more signs than 
those ,vhich this man hath done 7" When 
words of approval ,vere heard, officers ,vere· 
sent to arrest him, and thus ended his first 
day's teaching in the temple on this occasion. 

On the last and great day of the feast be
fore the temple cro,vd, Jesus proclaimed, '' If 
any man thirst let him come unto me and 
drink. Ile that believeth on me, as the scrip
ture hath said, from ,vithin hitn shall flo,v· 
rivers of living ,vater.'' l\faterial prosperity 
had cro,vned the passing year. The people 
were thankful. Gathered in the temple courts, 
to remind tllem of the supply of ,vater that 
had come to their forefathers in the ,vilderness. 
journey, the vast assembly ,vitnesses the pour
ing of water from a golden pitcher, and heard 
the blo,ving of the trumpets and other instru
ments, the chant of many thousands of trained 
voices, then they broke forth in shouts of joy. 
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And then the words rang out like the n9tes of a 
s\\·eet-toned bell, "If any man thirst, let hi� 
come unto me and drink.'' The thirst of the 
soul is the one age-continuing, universal and 
consuming human desire. Jesus says be can 
satisfy it. 

· 12. Tlie Big1it Treatment of an Adulteress.

The Scribes and Pharisees brought to him 
in the temple, where he was teaching the peo
ple, an adulteress. They placed her in the 
midst; where all the spiteful could stare at her, 
and then said, "'reacher, this ,vomon is 
unmistakably an adulteress; by the Ia,v of 
l\Ioses she should be stoned to death ; but 
,vhat do you say should be done ,vitlt bert'' 
Had he answered, "The law must take its 
course ; let her be stoned,'' the people could 
have said, ,c See ho,v merciless he seems to 
be." 1-Iad he replied, "Let her go free,�' 
they ,vonld have observed, •' See how he dis
regards the la,v and condones sin.'' The poor 
,voman was overwhelmed ,vith confusion, shame 
and fear... The Teacher was not quick to make 
reply. He turned his look a,vay from both the 
woman and her accusers, and, stooping, wrote 

. 
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with his finger on the ground-the only words 
ever traced by the :fingers of our Lord. But 
his enemies, feeling that they no,v assurc·dly 
l1ad him in a trap, pressed hitn for his ans,ver. 
I-le lifted himself up and said unto thetn, '' He 
that is ,vitbout sin among you, let biin first 
cast a stone at her." 'rhen he resumed his 
stooping posture and his writing. It ,vas a 
shot that hit every conscience. And they, 
having heard his ,vords, ,vent out one by one, 
beginning from the eldest to the last one
not one ,vas left there except the accused ,voman. 
Then Jesus stood up; and, looking at her, 
asked, ''Woman, ,vhere are they7 Did no man 
conden1n thee 7'' ''No man, Lord,

,, 
she an

s,vered. And Jesus said to · her, "Neither do 
I condemn thee ; go thy way; from henceforth 
sin no more.

,
' What depths of ,visdom, ten

derness and power! 

13. T1,,e Lig/1,I of 11,e World.

In the drama of creation the curtain rose 
on chaos when God said, "Let there be light.'' 
A sublimer vision was introduced ,vben Jesus 
said, '' I am the light of the ,vorld. '' In the 
center of the court of the women stood· four 
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large candelabra, which, during the feast of 
Tabernacles, ,vere lighted after the evening 
sacrifice-to recall the pillar that had led their 
forefathers through the ,vilderness; and so 
brilliant ,v� this light that it illuminated the 
,vhole city. '!'hen and there it ,vas that Jesus 
said, "I am the light of the ,vorld; be that 
follo,veth me shall not ,valk in darkness, but 
shall have the light of life.'' This claim is 
supreme. Jesus affirms hiinself to be the Light 
of the whole spiritual ,vorld of humanity
the Light of life to guide men to salvation and 
the Father's house. · The Pharisees objected 

· that, inasmuch as this unparalleled claim ,vas
sustained by his O\\'D testin1ony only, it could
not be accepted. Jesus met this objection by
saying, first, that self-testimony in his case
,vas not invalidated, since "I came from and
,vill return to the Father;" and second, that
"the testimony that I bear of myself is true
since it is confirmed by that of the Father.''
Then they asked, "Where is thy Father,,, 

His answer was, "Ye kno,v neither me nor my
Father; if ye knew me ye would know. n1y
Father also.'' Your willful lack of all true
knowledge of me keeps you from knowing God.
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The conflict becomes sharper on both sides 

as the dialogue proceeds and came to its cli
max ,vhen they took up stones to stone him. 

He told the1n that they would ·die in their 

sins, and hence could not come ,vhere be ,vas 

going. They asked, '' Is this because lie will 

kill hhnselfT" No! but you ,viii die in your 
sins because you believe not on me. They 

asked, "Who are you t" He replied, "Alto
gether that ,,,.hich I spoke unto you from the 
beginning.'' After you shall have crucified 
me you will kno,v that I am he. 

To those "'ho believed on him he then said 
tbnt to be my true disciples you must abide in 
my \\?ord, and through your personal knowl
edge of the truth concerning me and my mis
sion, you ,viii be free.· Tile unbelieving Jews 

protested that they had never been in bondage 
to any man-a shameless contradiction of the 
facts of their history-hence ,vhy are you 
talking to us about freedom 7 Our Lord showed 

tbem that be was speaking of the soul's en
slavement in sin and freedom tberefrom 
through lthnself, the spiritual emancipator. 

Further, if you ,vere tile true lineage of Abra
ham, you ,vould not be trying to kill me; this 
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fact proves you to be children of another 
father. Tiley insisted, '' Abraham is our fa
ther.'' ''No,'' Jesus replied, '' since you do 
not the works of Abraham, very evidently you 
are tiot his children.'' They retorted hotly, 
1'We ,vere not born of fornication; we bave 
one Father, God." Jesus· ans,vered, "If God 
were your Father, you would love me .. • • • 
You are of your father, the de,il, and the 
lusts of your father you ,viii do. • • • 
Because I say the truth you believe me not.'' 

Furthermore, you should accept me on the 
ground of my absolute sinlessness-'',vhicb of 
you convicteth me of sin I'' You do not ·hear 
the ,vords of God because you are not of God. 
The Je,vs then snapped out, "Say ,ve not ,veil 
that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a demon I'' 
J'esus ans,vered, "I have not a demon; but I 
honor my Father and ye dishonor me. • • • 
If a man keep my words he shall never see 
death.'' The Jews replied, ''No,v ,ve lmo,v 
that thou bast a demon. i\.braham is dead and 
the prophets are dead. • • • Art thou 
greater than theyt'' Jesus replied, '' Abraham 
rejoiced to see my day; and he saw it and was 
glad.'' The Jews ans,vered� ' 'Thou art not 
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yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen Abra
ham t '' Jesus ans\\·ered, ''Before Abraham 
\\'BS born, I am.'' The 1noral perversity of 
the captious Jews was hopeless. Every for
,vard step in our Lord's progressive argument 
only maddened them the more. With equal 
facility be passed beyond the reach of the 
stones held fast· in their quivering fists. 

14. Divorce.

The Pbarisecs ,vho came to Jesus with their
question about divorce evidently had ·in 1nind 
his previous teaching on this subject. In his 
sermon on the mount be had said, '' that every 
one that putteth a,vay his wife, saving for
the cause of fornication, maketh Iler an adul
teress.'' His enemies now aim to test his con
sistency. They think they can compel him to 
contradict his former teaching, or reject th� 
Ia,v of l\Ioses on this subject; hence their ques
tion, "Is it la,vful for a man to put away his 
wife for every cause,'' that is, for every cause 
satisfactory to the husband 7 The question 
was both difficult and dangerous, for Jesus· 
was now in the jurisdiction of Herod Antipas, 
who had imprisoned and beheaded Jolm the. 
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Baptist because that brave preacher had said 
to this profligate ruler that it ,vas not Ia,vful 
for him to put a,vay his ,vife. What ,vas our 
Lord 'a reply f He directs them to the Scrip
ture ,vhcre the true ans,,·er may be found. 
"''I-lave ye not rcad"-if they are to reach 
agreement in conclusion they must occupy and 
reason from common ground. 

(1.) In the beginning God made them male 
and female, and said, '' For this cause shall a 
man lea,•e father and mother, and shall cleave 
to his wife.'' Therein ,vas God 'a will signified 
t11at marriage should be the closest and most 
indissoluble of all human relationships. The 
relation of father and mother to their chil
dren can be dissolved only by death, but the 
relation of husband and ,vife in its intimacy 
and sacredness supersedes even that. 

( 2.) '' Tbe t,vo became one flesh ''-so long 
as both are in the flesh. And since they are 
"one flesh," the relation of the pair can be 
dissolved only by death. 

(3.) "What therefore God hath joined to
gether let not man put asunder.'' Let not m�n 
break God's appointment by causeless divorces. 
Our Lord's work was to return all human 
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relations to their original intentions, so the 
divine purposes in marriage should be realized. 

But the Pharisees ans,vered him, if you 
consider your reasoning conclusive please tell 
us, ",vhy then did l\Ioses co1n1nand to give a 
bill of divorce1nent, and put her a,vay 7" The 
Teacher ans,vered, •• 1'Ioses did not conima,id 
to give a bill of divorcement, he only si,/lered, 
this to be done, and this became of the hard
ness of their hearts. The moral perversity of 
men to,vard ,vornen and 1narriage ,vas such 
that only so much of the divine as could be 

enforced by civil government could be reflected. 
The permission of I\Ioses grc,v out of the de- .. 
based condition of the people. '' But from the 

beginning it ,vas not so. .And 1 say unto 
you.'' Jesus here by l1is o,vn sovereign author
ity reaffirms the la,v that was made at the 
creation of our race, and that he had already 
reenacted and embodied in his sermon on the 
mount. 

15. Payi,ig Ta:£es to t1,e Roman Government.

It was Tuesday of passion week and Jesus
was in the temple. The Pharisees ,vere per
sistent in their efforts to ensnare him in his 

7 
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conversations. So they ,vatched hitn, and sent 
forth spies, certain of their disciples, ,vitl1 
the Herodians, to take hold of his speech, so 
as to deli,,er him up to the rule and authority 
of the governor. With fine craftiness they. 
approached him saying, uTeacher, ,ve know 
that thou sayest and teachest rightly, and ac
ceptest not the person of any one, but of a 
truth teachest the way of God. Tell us there
fore, ,vhat thinkest thou T Is it Ia,vful to give 
tribute unto Ccesar, or not!'' With these 
honeyed ,vords they admitted his unimpeach
able veracity, his fidelity in teaching the way 

· of God, and his disregard of all opposition
and human distinctions of place and power.
The concealed malice of their address was
equaled by its cunning. Had Jesus answered,
Yes, his one word "·ould have at once excited
and turned against himself tbe latent hatred of
the Je,vs to the iron rule of Rome; had he
said, No, his reply ,vould have been the ground
for the charge of sedition against the dominant
civil po,ver, ,,hich was the primary aim of the
Herodians. But perceiving their craftiness he
said to those who had set the trap for him,
c'Wh:, .make ye trial of me, ye hypocrites!·
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Show me the tribute money. • • • Whose
is this image and superscription t'! They an
s,vered, '' Cresar 's. '' Ife replied, '' Render 
therefore unto Cmsar the things that are 
Cmsar's; and to God the things that are 
God's.'' ( You are recognizing the authority of 
the Rom'an govern1ncnt over you by your 
every-day acceptance and use of the money 
that beai-s the itnage and superscription of the 
head of that governn1ent; h� your question 
to me is a hypocritical quib�. We must ad
mire tbe ease ,,ith ,vhicb tlie l\Iaster not only· 
extricated bimself from an apparently fatal 
dile1nn1a, but also drove his enernies fro1n his 
presence over,vltelmed and defeated by his 
fe,v plain ,vords . 

. 
16. Tl,e Besiirrection of t1ie Deail.

Next ca1ne on the same day the Sadducees 
to try their skill as dialecticians ,,·ith this pro-
vincial but extraordinary Teaeher. They ,vere 
the· agnostics of their time. They did not be
lieve in the existence of the spirit ,vorld, nor 
that there is life after de.ath ; hence the res
urrection of tl1e dead was ,vith them a thing 
both unnecessary and impossible. They said 

. 
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to Jesus that seven brothers were, under the 
provisions of our Ia,v, severally and consecu
tively, the legal husbands of one woman. No,v 
if the doctrine of the resurrection be true, will 
you please tell us, sir, ,vhose "'ifc will this 
\\"Oman be in that time T Here was a question 
involving life and death, time and eternity. 
The ans,\'ering argu1nents of Jesus ,vere char
acteristic. He said to them: 

(1.) You are in error from your ignorance 
of the Scriptures and the po,ver of God; for 
the Scripture teaching on the resurrection 
does not involve the continuance of the mar
riage relation in the future world, ,vhile the 
po"'er of God is sufficient to form other bodies 
that shall be free froni the propensities of 
fleshly bodies. You have reached an un,var
ranted and unauthorized conclusion from your 
Scriptures. 

(2.) You have based your position on the 
assumption that marital relations ,viii still 

obtain in the resurrection state. But ,vill 
they 7 No being ,vho has ever lived, who was 
,,·holly human, can tell. But I, the Son of 
God, can and do tell you. ''In the resurrec
tion they neither marry nor are given in mar-
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riage, but are as the angels in heaven.'' Death 
dissolves all earthly ties. This is one of the 
revelations of our Lord to us. Thus he over
turned the position of the Sadducees. 

(3.) He next furnished Scriptural proof or 
the resurrection, saying to them, '' Have you 
not read that ,vhich was spoken unto you by 
God, saying, I am the God of Abraham, and 
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob f God 
is not the God of the dead, bnt of the living; 

· for all live unto him; ye do gre&tly err.''
Now, if as you say, tbe spirits of these men
are non-existent, then God . affirmed hitnself
to be the God of non-existence, or nothing
this is absurd. The Lord is not the God of
the dead, of non-existence, as you say, but of
the living; for all live unto him-all spirits,
even ,vhen out of their bodies, sustain vital
relations to him. To the Sadducees the con
scious being of human spirits beyond this life
carried with it the necessary doctrine of the
resurrection. And so they durst not any more
ask him any questions.

17. Tl1,e Great Oomtnandment of t1ie Law.

The rabbis had ,voven a ,veb of their tra
ditions all over the Mosaic la,v. They had, so 
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they thought, counted, classified, wei'gl�ed and 
n1easured all the command1nents of the cere
n1onial and moral Ia,v, and had-concluded that 
there ,vere t\\'O hundred and forty-eight affirm
ative, and three hundred and sixty-five nega
tive precepts, the latter being the nu111ber of 
letters in the Decalogue and also the number 
of days in the year. They reasoned that all 
of these commandments, the directive and the 
prohibitive, · could not be of equal value. 
Which ,vere the. greater, and ,vhich the first 
of all t 

The Pharisees soon heard that Jesus had 
put the Sadducees to silence, and ,vith tire
less persistence they return�d to attack again 
the triumphant Teacher. One of their law
yers, ai1ning to test his kno,vledge of the 
Ja,v, asked him which is the first or great com
mandment-the one pre-eminently great. 
Jesus replied, "l·Iear1 0 Israel; the fJord our 
God is one Lord ; and thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God ,vith all thy heart,· and ,vith 
all thy soul, and ,vith all thy mind, and ,vith 
all thy strength. This is the first and great 
com1nandment. And the second like unto it 
is this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
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self." It has been well said of this basic 
truth t at it is first in antiquity, in dignity, 
in excellence, in justice, in sufficiency, in 
fruitfulness, in virtue, in extent and in du
ration.] Our Lord's ans,ver was so luminous 

-·· 

that the la,vyer gave his prompt and cordial
assent thereto, a singular distinction.

18. His Lordsl,ip.

. At the close of the preceding conversation 
no man durst ask him any question. So the 
Teacher follo,ved up l1is ·defeated and retreat
ing opposers ,vith this question, ' 1 What think 
ye of the Christ! ,vhose Son is bet'' Whose 
son must the true Christ be 7 They answered, 
'' The son of David.'' J esns replied, "How, 
then, doth David in the Spirit call him Lord, 
saying, 

The Lord said unto my Lord, 
Sit thou on my right hand 
Till I put thine enemies underneath thy feet. 

If Da,·id then calleth him Lord, how is he 
his son T" David, by the inspiration of the 
Spirit, called the true I\:lessiah his Lord. Could 

· Abraham have called Joseph or Solomon ol
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any other one of bis lineal descendants his 
Lord t Certainly not. )3ut this David did 
because the true licssiah ,vas his son by hu
man birth and his Lord by his divine nature. 
'' And no man ,,,as able to ans\\'er llim a 
,vord. '' They could not because they would 
not, and they ,vould not because they could 
not ans,ver, ,vithout confessing that the Mes
siah of their Scriptures was both man and 
God. All parties seem to have realized their 
discomfiture by this 1nost singular Teacher. 

19. His Divitte 8onsl1,ip.

The first extended conversation that Jesus 
had with the Je,vs about his divine nature 
was on the occasion of his attendance at the 
feast of Dedication. This feast ,vas instituted 
to commemorate the purification of the te1nple 
and the rene,val of the ,vorship there after the 
profanation by Antiochus Epiphanes. It "'as 
held in mid,vinter and was celebrated for a 
period of eight days in the homes of the peo
ple throughout the country as ,veil as in the 
temple; for these two reasons the cro,vds in 
attendance in the city were comparatively 
small. Jesus was walking, probably alone, to 
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and fro in Solomon's porch, ,,·hen the · J e,vs 
came round about him and said, ''Ho,v long 
dost thou hold us in suspense I If thou art 
the Christ tell us plain.ly. '' He made to the111 

the follo,ving ans,ver: 

( 1.) '' I told you and ye believe me not,'' 
probably referring to ,vbat he had said in a 
former discussion. '' Before Abraham was. 
born I am.'' If you ,,ould not believe me

then, what reason have I to think you will 
'believe me no,v I 

(2.) "The works that I do in my Father's· 
name, these bear ,vitness of me,'' an appeal to 

his supernatural and superhuman ,voi-ks, or 
miracles, as the grana evidence of his Divine 
Sonship. 

( 3.) ''Ye believe not because ye are not. 
of my sheep.'' You will not hear my ,vords, 
you will not follo,v me, and you even despise 
the works by ,vhich the Father testifies of me. 
These are proofs that you are not n1y sheep,. 
and so you ,vill not accept eternal life that I 
offer you. 

( 4.) '' I and the Father are one.'' Thlt. 
gravamen of this claim was that, he being a. 
man, made himself God. 
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This was more tba� enough; hence they 
took up stones to stone bim. Jesus asked them, 
• • l\"Iany good ,vorks bave I sho,ved you from
the Father; for ,vhich of these works do you
stone me I'' He tried to lead them to see that
his good ,vorks fully corroborated his claim
to oneness ,vith God. They ans,vcred, uFor a
good work ,ve stone thee not, but for blas
phemy; and, because thou, being a man,
mnkcst thyself God.'' Very evidently these
Je,n understood that Jesus meant oneness in
nature, not merely in sentiment or aims. In
reply Jesus said, u Is it not written in your
Ia,v, I said ye are gods I If he called them
gods unto ,vhom the ,vord o� God came [and
tile Scripture can not be broken] say ye ·of
hin1, ,vhom the Father has sanctified and sent
into tbe world, Thou blaRphemeth, because I
said I am the Son of God t '' Our Lord was
sho,ving to tbem that on their own ground,
the l\Iessiah could call himself in that higher

· sense the Son of God ,vithout the slightest
prejudice to the honor of God. Your law,
said he, calls gods the prophets who have a
divi,1e message to speak, and judges ,vho have
a divine office to discharge ; but there is a
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great contrast bet,veen · them and myself be
cause tile Father 1iatl1, set ma aparl- and senf 

ms i,ito the world. This is said of no merely 
human messenger, ho,vever exalted bis mission 
and ltowever sacred his ,vork, but only of the 
Son himself. lie alone was set apart and sent 
into the world by the Father. Then again 
J'esus appealed to the proof of his works, '' If 
I do not the works of 1ny Father, believe me 

· not. But if I do them, though ye believe not
me, believe the ,vorks. '' But ,vith ears duller
and hearts harder, ''they sought again to take
him; and he ,vent forth out of their hand.''
Second. The officers wlto arrested the l\'laster
m Gethsemane near midnight led him first
before Annas, ,vho ''asked l1im of his dis
ciples and his teaching.'' He answered him,
'' I have spoken openly to the ,vorld; I ever
taught in synagogues, and in the temple; and
in secret spake I nothing. W11y askest thou 
met Ask them that heard me what I said 
unto them ; behold, these know the things 
which I said.'' This reply ,vas too frank to 
suit their snarled duplicity; so one of the 
officers struck Jesus "ith llis hand, saying, 
'' Ans,verest thou the high priest sot'' With 
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surprising patience and· gentleness Jesus an
s,vered him, '' If I have spoken evil, bear 
witness of that evil; but if ,veil, ,vhy smitest 
thou me f '' The wretched time-server was 

• . 
speechless. 

Later the same night, '"hen · the l\laster 
stood before the Sanhedrim, they asked bim, 
'' Art thou the Christ T Tell us.'' This council 
was composed of scribes ,vhose ignorance he 
had exposed ; of priests ,vhose greed he had · 
reproved; of elders ,vhose bypocrisy he bad 
branded ; and of skeptical Sadducees whose 
proud sapience he had confuted. All of these, 
filled ",.ith a common hatred for this Nazarene 
disturber, had hurriedly assembled to hasten 
him to his death. Ans,vering their question, 
Jesus said to them, ' ' If I tell you, ye ,rill not 
believe ; and if I also ask you, ye will not 
ans,ver me, nor let 1ne go.'' With no denial 
,vhatever of these things, they next shift to 
false witnesses, but in this they also failed. 
The high . priest then arose and stood in the 
midst and asked Jesus, '' Answerest thou noth
ing I what is it which these witness against 
thee T" Feeling that thus far they had failed 
in their case by this artful question, they tried 
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to get some self-condemnatory admission or 
confession from him. '']:Jut Jesus held his 
peace and ans,\·ered nothing.'' 1-Iis majestic 
silence troubled, tb,varted and maddened them. 
In a fu1·y of despair the high priest said, '' I 
adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell 
us whether tliou be the Christ, the Son of 
God, the Son of the Blessed T'' To such a 
question and so adjured Jeswi could not be 
silent; so he said unto him, uThou l1ast said; 
I am. Nevertheless, I say unto you, 1-Iereafter 
shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the 
right hand of the po,ver of God, and coming 
-in the clouds of heaven.'' I am the Son of
God, and, while you no,v deny me, yet you
shall kno,v· me to be such ,vben my imperish
a.ble kingdom is established upon the ruins of
your tbeocracy. Then all the council united
in the question put to Jesus, "Art thou, then,
the Son of God t'' He answered tbem, ''Ye
say that I am.'' In this you speak the truth.

Whereupon they unanimously voted him to

be guilty of blasphemy and ,vorthy of death.
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CONTROVERSIES WITH . VARIOUS OTHER PEOPLE. 

1. A Woman of Samaria.

After his first public attendance at the 
Passover the }laster and his disciples were 
returning from Judea to Galilee. Passing 
through Samaria, they came to Jacob's ,vell 
at midday, and because Jesus ,vas ,vearied ,,ith 
bis journey, he sat down there. While thus 
resting a ,voman of the nearby town of Sychar 
came hither for water, to ,vhom Jesus said, 
"Give me to drink.'' The request quite sur
prised her, so she answered, 'c 1-Io,v _ is it that 
thou, being a Je,v, askest drink ·of me, ,,ho 
am a Samaritan woman t" This is the first 
of the four recorded instances of our Lord's 
dealings with those outside of the pale of 
Judaism. The average Je,v would have 
scorned to hold any ltind of · intercourse with 
her, but 11.a opened the conversation, although 
her character �as questionable. To her ques-
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tion he said, 11 If thou kne,vest the gift of 
God, and ,vho it is that saith to thee, Give 
me to drink, thou ,vouldst have asked of him, 
and he ,vould have given thee living water.'' 
Tile bodily fatigue and thirst of Jesus were at 
once forgotten in his opportunity to lift this 
woman's thoughts to higher things. She an
swered hitn, '' Sir, tbou hast nothing to dra,v 
with, and the \\"ell is deep ; whence hast thou 
that living ,vatert Art thou greater than our 
father Jacob, ,vho gave us the ,veil, and drank 
thereof himself, and his sons, and his cattle I'" 
Her thoughts are not yet above the ,veil top; 
so Jesus replied, ''Every one that drinketh of 
this ,vater shall thirst again ''-the ,vater from 
this well and all similar blessings contribute 
to one's physical needs only, and 1nust be 
supplied again and again-cc but ,vhosoever 
d1inketh of the ,vater that I shall give him 

- shall never thirst; but the ,vater that i sball
give him shall become in him a ,vell of water
springing up into eternal life.'' She said to ·
him, '' Sir, give me this ,vater that I thirst
not, neither come all tlte ,vay thither to dra,v.''
Still she did not understand that Jesus ,vas
speaking to her of the great need of her soul,
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an·d his ability and desire to meet that need. 
Failing to reach her heart by this direct ap
proach, he next ai1ns to a,vakcn her conscience, 
so he said to her, ''Go, call thy husband, and 
come hither.'' She replied, '' I have no hus
band. '' J csus answered, ' ' Thou saidst well, 
I have no husband; for thou hast bad :five 
husbands ; and he ,vhom thou no,v hast is not 
thy husband; this thou hast said truly.'' The 
direction of the l\laster as to her husband ,vas 
well-aimed. It brought to her direct attention 
the unla,vful domestic relation in which she 
was living and stirred in her heart a sense of 
shame. To her credit she did not wish to 
converse on that subject, and sought at once 
to dismiss it by introducing another. "Sir, I 
perceive that thou art a prophet. Our fathers 
worshiped in this mountain ; and ye say that 
in J crusalem is the place ,vhere men ought to 
worship.'' Thus· she shifted the subject of 
conversation from a personal to a public one. 

She much prefers to subordinate the ques
tion about her own personal purity to that of 
right vie,vs as to tile place to worship ! How 
representative she ,vas ! for practice has for 
so long been made secondary to precept, while 
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confession of the lips by myriads has been 
denied by the life. Jesus, having put one 
probe in her conscience, let that pass. For 
three hundred and fifty years the Samaritans 
had worshiped on l\'Iount Gerizim; so they 
had come to regard it as the holiest mo1mtain 
in the world. 'J.1he J e,vs opposed this vie,v 
and insisted that Jerusalem ,vas the right place 
to worship; and out of this difference had 
grown the deep-seated prejudice and passion
ate animosity bet\\·een tbe t,vo peoples. Our 
Lord's ans,ver to her inquiry was threefold. 

(1.) ''Woman, believe me, the hour com
eth, ,,,hen neither in this mountain, nor in 
Jerusalen1, shall ye ,vorship the Father." The 
proper place of worship ,,ill very soon be a 
question of no mon1ent; the inauguration of a 
new and spiritual dispensation is at hand. 

(2.) ''Ye ,vorship that ye kno,v not; we 

worship that which we kno,v; for salvation is 
of the Je,vs." The Samaritans were wrong 
as to the place as ,,ell as the grounds and 
nature of worship. 

(3.) ''God is spirit, and they that worship 
him must worship in spirit and truth.'' You 
inquire about the proper place, ,vhile the far 

I 
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more important question is the Bei,ig to be 
,vorshiped, and the spiritual attitude and de
'"otion of all those ,vho are his true worship
ers. Evidently ,,·ith a better frame of 111ind 
the woman then said, '' I kno,v that llessiah 
cometh [he that is called Christ] ; ,vhen he 
is come he ,vill declare unto us all things." 
Jesus said to her, ''I that speak unto thco 
am he.'' 

2. His Naigl1,bors at Nazaretl,.

On t,vo occasions our Lord came into sharp 
differences with his neighbors at Nazareth. 
The first was upon. his return thither from 
Samaria as noted above. According to his 
custom he ,vent into the synagogue on the 
Sabbath day. With befitting reverence for 
the Scripture, he stood up to read from the 
book of the propbet Isaiah. The passage he 
selected announced the -,vhole object of his o,vn 
mission on earth: The Spirit of the Lord .bas 
anointed bim to preach .good tidings to the 
poor, to heal the broken-hearted, to proclaim 
release to the captives, recovery of sight to 
the blind, liberty to them that are bruised 
and the acceptable year of the Lord. Re-: 
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turning the book to tl1e attendan�, he sat down, 
and the eyes of all in the synagogue ,vere 
fastened on him. This earnest attention was 
not disappointed, for as he applied this Scrip
tu1-e to himself, and spoke sympathetically to 
them of their spiritual poverty, brokenheart
cdness, bondage and bruiscdness, they all ,von
dered at the gracious ,vords that proceeded 
out of his mouth. Still their poor hearts were 
too blind and slo,v to understand him ; so they 
said, '' Is not this Joseph's son 7'' W c recog
nize him as such and a carpenter of our vil
lage. He bas received no rabbinical education, 
nnd his unusual claims 1nust be confiro1ed here 
by some such great deeds as ,ve have beard he 
has done in Capernaum. The reply of Jesus 
was a twofold rebuke, in wl1ich he indicated 
the grounds of their unbelief: 

(1.) In the ti1ne of fa1nine in the days of 
Elijah, there ,vere 1nany 1oido,us it& Israel, 

but unto none of the1n ,vas tbc prophet sent, 
but be was sent to a Gentile wido,v at Sarepta. 

{2.) In the time of Elisha there ,vere many 
lepers in Israel, none of ,vhom were cleansed 
by the i,rophet's direction, but Naarnan, the 
Syrian, was tbus cleansed. This part of his 
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sermon filled his hearers with wrath. What, 

they inq11ired, does he count us not even so 
deserving of -divine favor as Gentile dogs or 

loathsome lepers 7 

This presumption of this carpenter is un
bearable. And so this meeting for public 
worship was suddenly broken up with a rush 

as "they cast him forth out of their city, and 

led bim to the bro,v of the hill ,vhereon their 

city was built, that they might thro,v him 
do,vn headlong. But he, passing through the 

midst of them, went l1is ,vay. '' 
Later in his ministl'y Jesus returned to 

· Nazareth. The hot wrath of his neighbors haJ.
· cooled do,vn. When the Sabbath day came he
again began to teach in the synagogue. How

1nany of his fonncr hearers were p1-esent T Did

they recall their former treatment of hi1n ,vitll

any felings of regret or shame t His present
discourse astonished them. Their perplexity
,,as expressed as follo,vs: ''What is the wis

dom that is given unto this man, and what
mean such mighty works wrought by his
bandst'' They clearly recognized the great
superiority of his religious teaching, and
frankly admitted the unequaled po,ver mani-
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festcd in his deeds. '' Is not this the car
penter's son, and hin1self a carpenter, the son 
of 1'-Iary, and brother of James and Joses and 
Judas and Simon t and are not his sisters 
here with us 7" Their long and intimate ac
quaintance ,vitb bim as a man blinded them 
to the truth of his divinity. He bad been for 
years simply an equal among then1, but gro,v
ing quickly into great repute, their envy held 
them from honest inquiry into the real reason 
of his superiority. They ,vere offended in hiln. 
A scepter, not a sa,v or batchet, was the 
symbol of their ideal 1'·Iessiah. Jesus replied, 
'' A prophet is not without honor save in his 
O"'n country, and among bis o,vn kin, and in 
his own house.'' Intense jealousy blinds their 
minds and holds them fast to their 1naterial
istic fancies of the l\Iessiah. IIo,v could this 
unschooled mechanic, whom they had known 
from his childhood, and ,vho ,,ras now going 
about preaching humility and self-denial, be 
the promised One I Jesus '' marveled because 
of their unbelief,'' '' and could there do no 
mighty ,vork save that he laid his hancls 11pon 
a fe,v sick folk and healed them.'' But to 
most of his old neighbors their unbelief "'as as 
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• 

an ilupassible mountain against his gracious 
and beneficent ministry. 

3. Certain Cities abou,t tlieir Gro.,s MateriaZ
ism at1d Ut1belief. 

. . 

It was in the earlier period of his ministry 
tbat our Lord "began to upbraid the cities 
wherein most of his mighty ,vorks were done, 
because they �epented not.'' Evidently he 
thought that his miracles ,vere sufficient to 

• 

unmistakably confirm· his divine authority as 
the Teacber ; hence his preaching should have 
led those ,vho heard hi1n to repentance. Into 
Bethsaida and Chorazin, to,vns on the shore 
of the Galilean sea, he had gone as a sym
pathetic friend, teaching and healing, but the 
hearts of those peoples were obdu�ate ; so he 
now reveals himself as tl1e divine judge. I-lad 
Tyre and Sidon, in the days of their strength 
and glory, been favored as you no,v are, their 
people ,vould have repented in deep contrition 
of soul. "I say unto · you it shall be more 
tolerable for Tyre and Sidon in the day of 

_judgment than for you.'' The divine judg
ments are measured by human ability and 
opportunity. 
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In those few years Capernaum was the most 
favored spot on earth, for it became the 
Teacher's d\\·elling-place after his neighbors 
of Nazareth had dri,•en him from his earlier 
home. · With mingled feelings of disappoint
ment and sorro,v must he have spoken to that 
city, "And thou Capernau1n art exalted to 
heaven'' in the rare and rich privileges no,v 
accorded you, but you neither irnprovc nor 
appreciate them; so you \\rill be brought do,vn . 
to Hades; your ruin will be utter. llad Sodom 
been blessed as you no,v are, abandoned as it 
,,·as, its people \\'Ould have repented and thus 
averted its overtltro,v. '' I say unto you that 
it shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom 
in the day of judgment than for thee.'' 

4. Tl1,e Obligatio11s of K i11s1iip.

Jesus was speaking to a multitude of people 
,vedged so closely together that no one could 
pass through the cro,vd. His sermon ,vas of 
things solemn and supreme. In the midst of this 
discourse a man at the entrance called out to 
him that his mother and his brethren were 
standing without, and wished to speak with 
him. The ans,ver of Jesus indicates that he 
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considered this call an interruption and an 
interference. uwho is my mother! and wbo 
are my brethren t And he stretched forth 
his hand to,vard bis disciples, and said, Behold, 
my mother and my brethren I For ,vbosoever 
shall do tbe ,viii of my Father in heaven, be 
is my mother, and sister and brother." That 
is, the ties of Christian faith and the fellow-
ship of Christian service are immeasurably 
superior to the bonds of blood. He holds in 
bis tenderest love and strongest care each and 
every one ,vbo hears the word of God and 
does it. Our Lord gives emphasis to this 

divine conception of human life by saying 
repeatedly that ,vbosoever loves his father or 
mother, his brother or sister, husband or wife, 
son or daughter, more than he loves me is not 
,vorthy of me. Who to-day personally ponders 
and practices this pointed precept I 

5. A Certain Womafl Relati1Je to 11,,e Bless
edness of Mary. 

Closely associated both in time and place 
with the foregoing incident was another that 
illustrates the conciseness of the Teacher. He 
never multiplied or even added words unneces-
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sarily-never ''occupied the time.'' Deeply 
impressed with his discourse, a certain ,voman 

out of the multitude lifted up her voi-ce and said 
unto him, ''Blessed is the ,voman ,vho gave birth 
and life to sueh a man as you are.'' ''Yes,'' 
said Jesus, '' my mother is a blessed wo1nan, 
but there is something higher than J1oly and 
happy motherhood-rather blessed are they 
that hear the ,vord of God and keep it-a 
universal possibility lifting up to a more sacred 
and enduring relation.'' Such concise, yet 
profound and comprehensive replies, are fre
quently met in the saying of Jesus . 

• 

6 • .About tlie DitJision of an 1111,aritancs. 

The Teacher was surrounded by an im .. 
mense multitu·de of interested hearers, and be 
was preaching particularly to his disciples 
upon the deep questions of li-fe and duty, 
death and destiny, ,vben a man out of the 
crowd interrupted ,vith these ,vords, "Teacher, 
bid my brother divide the inheritance ,vith 
me.'' What an incongruous request that ,vas, 
and bow out of place I This man and his 
brother had• fallen into a dispute over tbe 
division of an inheritance to which they we119 
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heirs; and, since he was impressed with the 
wisdom, fairness and fearlessness of the 
speaker, as ,vell as the authority ,vith ,vhich 
he spoke, he very inconsiderately thrust his 

request to the front of attention. But Jesus 

made short ,vork of him, replying, "Man, 
,,·Ito made me a judge or a divide1· over you I'' 
For the guidance of men in all the relations 

of life our Lord announced and explained the 
immutable and eternal principles of justice 
and mercy, but the application of these to 

individual cases he left to those ,vhose busi
ness it is to administer both the Christian and 
the civil la,v. This man's request was 
prompted by his soul-consuming covetousness, 

for Jesus said to them, the multitude, "Take 
heed and keep yoursel,,.es froin all covetous
ness,'' and on this subject gave tbem a short 
but heart-searching sermon-one needed in all 
times and at all places. The one sufficient 
reason that he gives ,yhy n1en should keep 

themselves from all covetousness is this, that 
' ' a man 's life consisteth not in the abundance 
of the things which he possesseth. '' A man's 
life is from God and of God, but since its 
continuance in the physical body is conditioned 
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upon material blessings, many come to tak! 
the less for the greater, tile means for the encl. 
Here again our Lord tells us the secret of 
happiness. It is not in material possessions, 
but in spiritual qualities; not in the external 
so n1uch as the internal. 1-Iis illustration given 
is one of the most striking nnd significant of 
all l1is ,vonderful parables. A prosperous 
farmer had lived under the favor of the Lord 
until he becaine rich. He did not recognize · 
the Giver of all good as in any \\9ay connected 
with his blessings. Within a fe,v years the 
care of the enormous products of Jlis fields 
beca1ne a problem '\\ith himself. After dne 
consideration, he p1tlled do,vn all of his old 
barns �nd replaced them. ,yitb new buildings 
of greatly increased capacity. The sn1ile of 
heaven continuc·d to rest upon all of llis wide 
and beautiful fields, bnt their o,vner still con
tinued to forget God. The fanner is busy 
looking after bis crops and in filling l1is big, 
fine barns. He ,vas wholly absorbed in getting 
and keeping more and more and more. He 
had no time for anything. else. After a while 
his storehouses ,vere all full-the dream of 
years bad become a tangible and visible re-
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ality. Then in his proud self-reliance and self

consciousness he said to himself, 'c Soul, thou 
hast much goods laid up for many years ; take 
thine ease, eat, drink and be merry.'' In 
these \\·ords the thoughts of years found voice. 
They had consu1ned bis faith and love, his 
justice and mercy, his humanity and philan
thropy, as a flame in the night consumes tho 
fluttering moth. Througl1 the years· there had 
·been little room in his heart for thoughts of
God-now there is no room at all. l\[y fruits
and my goods are abundant for my case and
my needs and my merry-making for many

years. But that bright day was followed by
an a,vful night, for that night was to him the
crack of doom. God said to him, '' Thou fool

ish one, this night is thy soul required of thee;
and the things which thou bast prepared,
whose shall they be I'' If men will not hear
God in bis love for their redemption, they
must hear him ,vben his judgment speaks for
their condemnation. Neither behind the heaps
of all the attractive fruits and · grains that
have gro,vn from fair fields, nor the piles of
all the yello,v gold that has been dug out of 
the earth, can a soul bide himself from God. 
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The application of this sermon was in these 
words, ''So is he that layeth up treasure for 
himself, and is not rich to,vard God.'' The 
soul lives not upon grain "Or gold, but upon 
God. Then the Teacher continued his sermon 
to l1is disciples which had been thus inter
rupted. 

7. Cala,nities a11d Judgmtnits.
, 

The foregoing discourse of our Lord had 
been addressed directly in part to his dis
ciples and in part to the people. It was. 
severe and full of rebuke. The sermon called 
up t,vo instances in the memories of some of 
his hearers, and they at once invited his 
attention to these occurrences. The first was 
that certain Galilean zealots ,vho had fought 
,,ith soldiers of the Roman garrison in the 
temple court, and had not only been killed, 

but tl1at by Pilate's order and direction the 
blood of these slain Galileans had actually 
been mingled with the blood of the regular 
temple sacrifices. In J e,vish thought and feel
ing this was a shocking profanation, and they 
reasoned that the men ,vho had died in that 
fight with Roman soldiers must have been in 
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tbcir o,vn sins the greatest of all Galileans, 
other\\rise bo,v could they have met such a 
deplorable end 7 To this reasoning and the 
conclusion Jesus spoke only one ,,,ord, ''Nay.'' 
Your conclusion that punishn1ent for sins is 
pritnarily meted out in this life is ,vrong; 
suffering is not al,vays necessarily penal; 
calamities are not al,vays punish1nents. ''Ex
cept ye repent, ye shall in like manner perish.'' 
Instead of inquiring so searchingly. into tlte 
transgressions of others, inquire rather into 
your O\\� sins; for divine mercy is available 
only to the penitent in heart. 

Of similar import is the reference to the 
eighteen persons upon ,vhom the to,ver in 
Siloam fell and killed them-they were not 
offenders above all men who d,velt in Jem
salem. Solenm indeed was the repeated in
junction of our Lord, '' Except ye repent ye 
shall all like,vise perish.'' ''In like manner'' 
and "like,vise" indicate tl1at Jesus spoke first 
of the national ruin; and it is a painful fact 
that some of those who heard these words 
from Jesus' lips ,vere present in the last siege 
and assault of the ,1oly city, and were by the 
Roman soldiers cut do,vn in death ,vhen they 
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were engaged in tbe preparation of their. sac
rifices. Tl1ese ,vords of Jesus evidently also 
point to a spiritual ruin that ,vas to be future, 
personal and • ,vithout remedy. 

In the parable of the barren fig tr�e tbe 
Teacher said, this nation, instead of producing 
the fruit of tbe Lord, is cumbering the 
ground ; and yet in my n1inistry a gracious 
opportunity is · afforded it; therefore return 
you to your. God ere ye be cut do,vn. 

8. Prof ass-io·naZ Mourners .
. 

Our Lord "·as by the seashore at Caper-
naum, ,,,hen Jairus, tbe ruler of the synagogue 
in that city, came to him. He may have been 
one of the deputation ,vho on a previous 
occasion had interceded ,vith the l\faster on 
behalf of the centurion's servant; and, if so, 
he kne,v from observation something of bis 
kindness and po,ver. Now his O\\'n heart· is 
burdened ,vith painful anxiety, for his only 
daughter, a beloved child of t,velve years of 
age, was very dangerously sick. When Jairus 
can1e to the presence· of Jesus, be fell do,vn 
at his feet· and besought hhn ·1nuch, saying, 
ul\fy little daughter is at the point ol death; 
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I pray thee that thou come and lay thy hands 
on her that she be 1nade ,vhole and live.'' The 
answer of Jesus ,vas to go with the distressed 
man. He ,vas attended by his disciples and 
a thronging multitude that hindered 11is prog
ress. Before they .. reached the residence some 
messengers met them, ,vho said to Jairus, 
''Thy daughter is dead; why troublcst thou 
the Teacher any further!'' When Jesus over
heard this report, he said, 11 Fear not, only 
believe, and she shall be made whole.'' He 
,vished to spare J airus needless agony, and 
the only tl1ing that he could now do was to 
trust the sympathy and power of Jesus. Ar
riving at the house, they met a tumultuoui 
throng of people, many of ,vhom were weep
ing and wailing greatly ; also the hired mourn
ers and flute-players who were smiting their 
breasts and lamenting the girl's decease. This 
scene was unbcfitting sincere sorro,v and the 
solemnity of death; so Jesus said, ''Why make 
you a tumult and weep I The child is not 
dead, but sleepcth. '' Your tumult is out of 
place and your ,veeping is uncalled for, since 
the girl is not finally dead as you think she 
is. '' But they laughed him to scorn, knowing 
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that she was dead." They insistently affirmed 
that the child ,vas lifeless, and not merely 
asleep, and tha,t Jesus was either mistaken 01·

trifling.. "�ith a sole1nn fact, and hence they 
ridiculed him. To them he spoke no further. 
but to the little body, no,v so still a.nd 
peaceful, he said, '' l\Iaiden, arise. And her 
spirit returned, and she rose up inunediately. '' 
Death is more· responsive to his sovereign 
po,\"er than childhood's sleep to a mother's 
call. He is the Lord of life and personal trust 
in him restores 

.

''The touch of a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is still.'' 

The frightful slayer is led as a captive at 
the chariot "'heels of this triu1nphant ·con
queror. When they sa,v the little girl ,valking 
before them, they were ainazed ,vith a great 
amazen1ent. 

9 . .A Lau,ycr's I11quiry about Eternal Li/ e. 

Here is met an honest la,vyer. He askrd, 
'' Teacher, ,vhat shall I do to inherit eternnl 
life 7'' His question ,vas not prompted merely 
by a wish to test Jesus' knowledge of the Ja,v, 

9 
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nor by l1is curiosity, or feeling of self-right-
eousness. I-Iis inquiry came out of his sincere 
personal interest in the question. Jesus an
s,vered hi111, ''What is ,vritten in the Ia,v! 
How readest thou Y'' 'l'his "'as a most befit
ting reply, as much as to say, you are a 
�tudent and a teacher of that law whose 
authority you respect and ,vhose ,visdom you 
love. Wbat is the ans,ver of this law to your 
question t Ho,v readest thou t The Ia,vyer 
replied, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
,vith all thy heart, and ,vith all thy soul, and 
\\ith all thy strength, and with all thy mind; 
and thy neighbor as thyself.'' Coming fron1 
such a man, this was a remarkable reply. 
First, in his spiritual vision that led him to 
the all-inclusive precept to Zove-,vhich en
compasses believing and doing, hope and fear 
-the supreme affection of the soul for God,
nnd a concern for others,· measured .bY self
love. Second, the fact that the Ia,vyer, passing
by the Decalogue and the ,vhole ceremonial
order, should have brought together the t,vo
Scriptures, one from Deuteronomy and the
other from Leviticus, that our Lord himself
later cited as the two upon which hung all the
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law and the prophets. So Jesus said to hin1, 
c 'Tbou hast ans,vered right; this do and thou 
shalt live.

,, 
This conversation had proceeded 

so smoothly and hnr1noniously that it would 
seem that it should have closed here, but it 
did not. This la\\,yer hnd the law in J1is head, 
but not in his heart. When confronted ,vith 
the divine obligation to love his fcllo,vmen as 
he lo,,ed hilnself, he· was nonplussed. Quite 
unintentionally, if not unconsciously, he had 
involved himself in a serious difficulty, and 
iio,v ,vished to get himself out of this by 
thro,ving upon Jesus the explanation of the 
meaning of neighbor; hence he aske�, cc_Who 
is my neighbor!'' As a Je,v he ,vas frank to 
admit that be had no love for the Samaritans, 
and the Gentiles he counted as dogs. His 
question clearly sho,ved a wrong conditio:q of 
his heart, since love has no limit except its 
Ol\-"D inability to go further. Tben Jesus spoke 
to him the parable of the Good Samaritan. 
As we are attracted and charmed by its simple 
beauty and potencies, one feels like forgiving 
the narro,v selfishness of the lawyer that ,vas 
the occasion of its utterance by the Teacher. 
Jesus ans,vered his question, ' ' Who is thy 
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neighbor 7" by telling him to ,vhom he should 
ba neighbor. You are thinking about the ob
ject of your love as your neighbor-rather 
should you, who must sho,v this love, consider 
the state of your O\\'D heart. This is the key 
to tl1e parable. A certain man t1·aveling fro1n 
Jerusalem to Jericho fell among robbers, who 
fell upon him, stripped hhn of his money and 
clothing, beat bi1n, and then left him at the 
place half dead. A priest first and a little 
later a Levite, returning home\\·ard from their 
ceremonial duties in the te1nple, each came to· 
the place, saw the suffering n1on, and passed 
by on the other side of the road. Both should 
haYe been pro1npted to sho,v pity, but both 
,vere negligent of the commonest duties of 
humanity. Then there ca1ne along a certain 
Samaritan, one of those people ,vhom you 
Je\\'S despise, who had compassion on tho 
unfortunate traveler, promptly gave hhn the 
111uch-needcd attention and cheerfully pro
,·ided for his care until he should recover. 
''Which of these three, thinkest thou, proved 
neighbor unto him that fell among the rob
bers T'' The la \\·yer could n1ake but one an
s,ver, cc He that showed mercy on him." But 
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his inveterate p1·ejudice kept tbe despisl�.i 
word out of his mouth. Neighborliness is de
termined, not by race, or sect or even by nn
tionali ty, but by hu1nanity. And thus Jesus 
taught ho,v one loves his neighbor as himself. 
'' Go, and do thou like,visc. '' 

10 . .A Superior Yott·ng Man aboul Our Lo,·d's 
Clai111s 1,pon Him. 

As in the foregoing instance, the inquiry 

here is also relative to eternal life. The in
quirer ,vas a yotmg man, rich; moral, a ruler, 
":-ith a good opinion of hin1self, ancl yet ,vithal 
having admirable elements of character. AB 
Jesus .,,,.as going on his ,vay this young man 
ca·me eagerly running to him, and, humbly 
kneeling before him, said, ''Good Teacher, 
\\"hat shall I do that I may inherit eternal 
lifet'' He ,vas depending upon his o,vn moral 
excellencies, reached by bis 0\\'11 persistent 
efforts, and some additional virtue yet to be 
learned and similarly attained, for eternal life. 
lie regarded Jesus as a superior religious 
teacher and a 1nan of blameless life, and hence 
capable of giving bim the desired inforrnation. 
Jesus said to him, ''Wl1y callest thou 1nr 
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good 7 None is good save one, even God.'' 
You consider me as only a man and call me 
good, but no one is absolutely good but God; 
so, if you attribute that quality to me, you 
should regard me as divine. Besides, the 
question that you ask is about eternal life, 
and hence can be satisfactorily ans,vered only 
by one ,vhose kno,vledge e1nbraces eternity, 
that is God. It "'as necessary that this young 
man should first have the right conception of 
the nature of this Teacher. I-le asked ,vbat 
good t11ing he should yet do in order to his 
inheriting eternal life. Jesus replied, '' I(eep 
the commandments.'' He asked, · '' Which I'' 
As a Je,v living under the law be ,vas (Jirected 
to the la,v. Our Lord quoted to him five pre
cepts of the Decalogue, substituting for · the 
tenth com1nand1nent, "Tholl shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.'' The yo1mg man replied, 
"Teacher, all these things have I observed from 
my youth up; ,vhat lack I yet7'' . All of l1is 
moral attainments failed to satisfy his con
science. He felt the lack of something, and 
asked the Teacher ,vl1at that thing ,vas. Jesus, 
looking upon hini, loved him, and said to him, 
"One thing thou lackcst; go, sell ,vhatsoever 
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thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt 
have treasure in heaven; and come, follow 
me." What a hard thing to do that ,vas I A 
young man, clean and capable, sincere and 
frank, rich and held in esteem by his asso
ciates, with beauti�ul drean1s and bright hopes 
for the future, is required to sell all bis 
possessions, give the proceeds to the poor, and 
then to follo,v this propertyle�s rabbi! It was 
too mucb for him, and so, "his countenanco 
fell at tbe saying, and he went away sorro,v-

• 

ful, for he ,vas one that bad great possessions.'' 
His trust ,,,as in his treasures and his heart 
,vas held fast by his possessions. He appre
ciated ·this Teacher and ,vas attracted by his 
:fine personality; and so he ,vent a,vay from 
him ,vith feelings of sadness and sorro,v. His 
money ,vas the idol of his soul, for it is so 
hard to have large property "'ithout yielding 
to it the greater love. On the one hand, 
riches, with ease and honor, opportunity an,] 
privilege, place and pleasure-all that the hu
man heart so seeks and seizes upon in the No,v 
-and on the other hand, poverty, self-denial
and self-abnegation, toil and obscurity, and
the loss of self in passionate love for othersr
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with the end Eternal Life such "·ns the al
ternative offered by the Teacher to this man. 
And ,vbat a111bitious soul reads these ,vords 
,\ithout being called through his dec1>est emo
tions to his o,vn supreme battle for life I The 
l\laster asks the absolute subjection of tbe heart 
to himself. 

11. Go1Je, .. 11or Pilate abo11,t tlie Kit1gs11,ip

of Jesus • 
. 

Covetousness betrayed Jesus, envy deliv-
ered ltim up, perjury bore false ,vitness against 
him, cruelty cro"rned him with thorns, bar
barity scourged bitn, and moral cowardice 
sentenced him to be crucified. The Sanhedrin1 
had found Jesus guilty of blaspbe1ny, because 
he said he ,vas the Son of God, and bad con
demned him to death. Under the direction of 
tbe chief priests, scribes and elders, with hiH 
hands tied behind hhn and a rope around hi:1 
neck, be ,vas led by the Jewish police into the 
judgment hall, ,vhere he first met Pontiu.� 
Pilate, and stood before the governor. The 
pretoritun or judg1nent hall ,vas a large roo1n 
in IIerod 's pnlace ,vhich ,vns the official resi
dence and business office of the governor ,vhen 
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in Jerusale1n. An elevated platform in front 
of the palace was called the pavement, and on 
this pavement there was a bench called the 
judgment-seat. Only some representatives of 
those ,vho prosecuted the case went into the 
judgment hall. The 1nost of them stood out
side about the pavement, for to enter the palace 
of a heathen governor ,,,ould defile them so 
they could not eat the Passover. Pilate went 
out and said to them, ''What accusation bring· 
ye against this man 7'' They cunningly re
plied, '' If he ,vere not a malefactor we ,vould 
not have delivered bim up unto thee." The 
governor soon surmised that the grievance of 
the complainants ,,as religious, and not politi
cal in its nature; so he said to them, "Take 

· ye him, and judge him according to -your
law.'' They replied, ''It is not Ia,vful for us
to put any man to death.'' We have already
found him worthy of death, but since, under
tbe ·government of Rome "we bave no authority
to execute the sentence, ,ve no,v only ask your
official sanction of our verdict. The charge
was so vague that Pilate would not yet consent
to confirm their conclusion. Then the accu
sers shifted and said, ''We found this man
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perverting our nation, and forbidding to give 
trib11te to Cmsar, and saying that lie himself 
is Ghrist a King.'' These charges involved 
conspiracy, sedition and treason; hence Pilate 
,vas compelled to investigate the case. Ho,v
evcr, instead of '' perverting our nation,'' he 
had toiled ,vith tireless patience to convert it 
to God, ,vhile their second charge, that he 
forbade his people to pay the Roman taxes 
was a positive falsehood, and both of these the 
governor ,vholly ignored. He re-entered the 
judgment hall and asked Jesus, '' Art thou 
the King of the J e,vs I'' llad Jesus said 
''Yes," he would thereby have ackno,vledged 
the charge of treason; hnd he said "No,'' he 
would have denied his spiritual kingship; so 
. Jesus ans,vered him, '' Thou sayest.'' YOH, speak 
the truth in saying that I am. Looking at his 
singular and strange prisoner, Pilate decided 
that from him his o,vn govemn1ent bad nothing 
to fear; so he said to the chief priests and the 
multitude, ''I find no fault in this man.'' Mean
while the leaders were working up the mob
madness in the cro,vd. • After all, they asked 
themselves, are we to lose our case 7 It must not 
be. In hot fury . they accused the prisoner of 
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many things, but Jesus was now silent. So 
Pilate again asked him, '' Ans,verest thou Dt?th
ing t Behold ho,v many things they accuse thee 
of.'' '' And he gave hi1n no answer, not even to 
one word; insomuch that the governor inarveled 
greatly." The accusations ,vcre all false and 
malicious, so obviously so as to be the prisoner's 
,•indication. But that a man on trial for his 
life, and prosecuted by powerful enemies, should 
shut his lips in absolute silence greatly perplexed 
the presiding judge. In the accusations refer
ence had been made to Galilee, and Pilate, aim
ing to rid himself of this troublesome case, sent 
his prisoner to Herod, the governor of that prov
ince, and at that time in Jerusalem. 

I 

But with that man our Lord exchanged no 
. 

. 

,vords, either of agreement or disagreement. 
Herod Antipas ,vas the one and only nian on all 
the earth that Jesus refused to speak to. That 
bloated sensualist and devilish ,vi-etch even the 
Son of God could not help. 

Returned again to Pilate's jodg1nent hall, 
the governor again asked Jesus, ''Art thou the 
•king of the J e\\'S t '' This was the one question
that enlisted tl1e judge's interest, for if Jesus
claimed to be a king, in a political sense it ,ve;s·
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. bis duty to examine and pass judgment on the 
case; but if Jesus was a king in some merely 
religious ,vay, the claim did not cou1e under his 
jurisdiction. This was fundamental. The an
S\\'er of Jesus did not make the subject clear to 
the judge's thought, '' Sayest thou tbis of ·thy
self, or did others tell it thee concerning me I" 
Had not the prisoner already ans"rered this 
question, or, rather, helped the judge to ans,ver 
it for himself I Does the judge now •join the 
prosecution to inveigle J·esus into some crilninal 
ad1nission. With proud scorn Pilate replied, 
"Am I a Je,vT Thine o,vn nation and the chief 
priests delivered thee unto 1ne; ,vbat hast thon 
doneT'' Je,vish questions of religion Pilate did 
not care to unde1'Stand no.r try to adjudicate, 
but Jesu� "'as charged ,vith high treason, and 
from the testimony of the prosecution the judge 
could not decide; hence he asked Jesus ,vhat he 
had done to bring him to his present position. 
l-Iis reply was, ' 'liy kingdom is not of this 
\\'orld; if my kingdom ,vere of this world, then 
would my servants fight that I should not be 
delivered to the Jews; but now is my kingdoni 
not from hence.'' Pilate reasoned, the kingdom 
of this visionary is assuredly a very shado,vy 
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affair; his servants will not fight against his 
ene1nics to hinder his being delivered up for 
trial and condemnation, so they will probably 
not use force to establish his govern1nent at any 
time; indeed, this harmless ·dreamer appears to 
have quite ,,·illingly surrendered hirnself. I 
can not see bo,v any opposition can co111e to. the 
i1nperial authority from such a king and with 
such non-fighting follo\\'ers ! Had the case not 
invol,1ed a serious official responsibility for Pi
late, it ,,,ould doubtless have appealed to him 
as ludicrously mc]odramatic; so he said, "Thou 
art a king then ! '' This poor, friendless, un
attended, hand-bound, halter-led prisoner on 
trial for his life, a king! thought Pilate. But 
the prisoner's mien was still majestic and his 
,vords so ,vonderful. 1 'Thou sayest that I am a 

king. To this end have I been born, and to 
this end am I co1ne into the ,vorld, that I should 
bear witness unto the truth. Every one that is 
of the tn1th heareth my voice.'' The kingdom 
of our Lord is the mighty empire of truth-the 
eternal realities. His conquests are not by ma
terial but by moral agencies, and its firstfruits 
are spiritual, and not political. His palace is 
built of the souls of his ,villing subjects, while 
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his throne is made of hearts filled with a quench
less love. With mingled perplexity and despair 
the governor asked, ''What is truthT'' and·,vent 
out to say to the Je,vs, "I find no crime in this 

man.'' His ,var of ,vords ,vas continued ,vith 
the Je,vs until be had four times declared the 
prisoner guiltless, but finally yielded and '' gave 

sentence that ,vhat tbcy asked for should be 
done." So Jesus "suffered under Pontius 
Pilate,'' and thus this truckling official and 
obsequious self-seeker won his crol\'D of fadeless 

infamy. But Jesus ''for the suffering of death 
,,,as c�owned ,vith glory and honor.'' He shall 

lutve don1inion from sea to sea and of bis king
dom there shall be no end. 

liercifuJ. and mighty Redeemer, rule thou in 
us until it shall please thee that we shall reign 
with thee. 
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